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group Which promotes tourlsm in an area stretching 
from the Queen Charlotte, Islands to the Alberta 
herder, Is/in jeopardy because of actions taken by the 
Kitimat-StikineRegioual District, said Larry Prevost, 
managing . director of the Association. 
In  an ,open letter to the Chairman and Board 
members of the regional district dated July 17, 
l~re~;~st accused the district of ns i~ "back-doer 
.t~ciics" to.try to destroy the Yellowhead Association. 
" In  a telephone interview, Prevost said the main 
eauee for his allegations is his understanding that 
representatives of the regional district have gone to 
the MlnisWy of Tourism saying the association has not 
done an adequate Job, and asking for funds which 
would normally ~ go to the association. 
Letters from the office of the Regional District 
eonfL,'m Prevost's belief that the regional district does 
not think the association isserving the area properly. 
"We really feel that the existing brochures do not 
provide the Idnk of marketing promotional tool that is 
most appropriate, and it was for this reason that we 
• decided to make the break," says a June 12 letter from 
John Poasetto, regional district administrator, to
representatives of the Ministry of Travel Industry. 
"Joe Banyay~chalrman of the r'.egional district of 
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Regzonal District threatens tourist group 
,* . . 
The future d the Yellowhead Travel Assoclation,a by Linds Purscbke from Queen Chal'lottes to the'Alberta border is simply 
too big an area to have under one hat," Banyay con- 
. Kitimat-Stlldne, said five areas; the municipalities of Joe Banyay also confirmed the regional district was tinued. "The association did certain things, but when 
Prince Rupert, Kitimat, Terrace, and the, Regional looking to the provincial government for more funds you're promoting such a big area, its a big job to cover 
Districts of Kitimat-Stikine and Skeena-Queen and conceeded this could destroy the association, it all." 
.Charlottes, had already contributed $65,000 for a new although he added the association was still free to Prevost stated the association had given more than 
brochure outlining highlights for tourists in the local solicit contributions from private enterprise in the adequate coverage to the Regional District. 
Region. local are a, such .as hotels and motels. "Three of four Yellowhead dollars have been 
Pi'evost responded to criticism of the existing Prevost stated the organization received $45,000 representative of part of the Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
brochures.by stating the brochures had been tran- from the provincial government, and raises further District - namely Terrace~ K/timat, and the 
siated lntothreelanguages and added "the CPR agent amounts from the sale of private memberships, Moricetown Canyon," he said in his letter. 
in Germany wants a caseload. He thinks they're the medallions, and Yellowhead dollars, etc., which he Joe Banyay said that since the Association was a 
greatest thing since sliced bread," but also conceeded said totalled $57,000 in 1978. Prevost added this money voluntary organization, the Regional Dtstr/ct felt it 
that the present brochure could be more extensive. A goes back into tourist promotion for the region, was free to withdraw at any time. 
new one, entitled "Yellowhead Travel Adventures" "Perhaps i f the Kitimat-Stihine Regional District "We are interested in promoting the area, •not in 
was already begun, he said. "All regional .districtsl had to raise its own funds, the outlook would be a lot marketing. Let Mr. Prevost do his thing, weql do our 
towns, eities, vlltages, and Chambers of Commerce different," says the open letter, thing," Banyay said. 
were asked to supply copymaterial nd photos (for Banyay said an initial decision to stop financial "If we can get funding for our cause, provincial or 
the new brochure), this was in late 197Tand .early support for the Yellowhesd association was made by .otherwise, we are going to try togetit , 'headded. 
1978," said Prevost in the letter. "We are still waiting the beard of directors of the regional district last Prevost stated: "I  don't care if they don't want te 
• for information from the office Of the Eltimat-Stikine winter, and the Regional district stopped its annual • support us." 
Regional District." . contribution ofbetween $5000and $6000at the time. "If they want to work out their own brochure, fine, 
"If we had an endless supply Of money like the "If we're going to do our own promotion," said give it to us, we'll be glad to distribute us," he con. 
Regional Dbtrict seems to have, we could produce a Banyay, "we don't feel we should have to contribute to tinued. "What makes me mad is that they're going to 
beautiful brochure," Prevost said Friday. "We could another agency." Victoria saying we're not doing our job and then tryiM 
have coolies running all over gathering information." "We think the present set-uv with tourist vromotions to get handouts from a poor, struggling 0rganlzatton." 
l 
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Vietnam is blamed for expulsion 
TERRACE TURNS 
DOWNREFUGEES 
If the response given on ballots provided for 
the public is any indication, a wide majority of 
Terrace residents are opposed to suggestions 
that the District use tax money to aid community. 
groups and individuals who are willing to  
.sponsor Vietnamese refugees. 
Sylvia Gedllnski, secretary to the city ad- 
ministrator, said 89 ballots had been returned by 
Friday. She said 61 ballots were against axes 
being used to eupport he refugees, and most 
respondents also would not consent o, smaller 
l~rtiens of the possible $30,000 available being 
distributed. Twenty-eight ballots were in favor of 
financial support being given to the refugees. 
Gedlinsid said the results of the poll would be 
discussed at a .meeting of Terrace council 
Monday. 
The ballots were printed in the July 17 issue of 
the Herald. 
GENEVA (CP)  - -  Ex- Asia and to step up in- 
terunlAffairs Minister Flora ternational use of a two. 
month-old agreement aimed 
at providing orderly, safe 
MacDonald of Canada says 
Vietnam's week.end promise 
to halt the exodus of "boat 
people" is virtually an ad- 
mission that it has been 
expelling unwanted citizens 
into the sea - -  "an ac- 
knowledgement of what 
we've been saying all 
along." 
She made the statement 
before returning to Ottawa. 
ou Sunday from a two.day 
United Nations conference 
on the Southeast Asian 
refugee crisis wltere Viet- 
nam, in the face of heavy 
pressure from more than 60 
countries, formally pledged 
to try to stop so-called illegal 
departures for "several 
months." 
A six-month moratorium 
on the exodus had been 
proposed by France to give 
Western countries time to 
dec0ngest he overflowing 
refugee camps in Southeast 
Caribbean oil 
BON ACCORD, Tobago 
(AP)-- A giant oil slick from 
Ihe. eollinion of two super. 
lankms began to break up 
'tnd drift away from this 
rmort Island Sunday on the 
currents, winds and tides of 
the Caribbean,'oil company The Mchll Oil Co. called in 
cffickis reported, three smaller tankers to 
It began to appear that na. siphon eff the oil remaining 
lure and luck might combine in one of the 333-metre.long 
to head off the un- ships, the crippled Atlantic 
precedented environmental Empress, in the blggest such 
disaster many had feared, operation ever. The Atlantic 
exit from Vietnam. 
The agreement, signed by 
Vietnam and the United 
Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees, is meant for 
family reunions and 
humanitarian refuge, The 
UN matches lists of appli- 
cants granted Vietnamese 
exit visas with lists of ap- 
plicants granted entry visas 
by foreign countries. 
Miss MacDonald said she 
was personally assured by 
Phan Hien, the chief Viet- 
namese delegate to the 
conference, that boat people 
she said Phan, Vietnam's 
deputy foreign minister, did 
not actually admit o her that 
his government has dellb-' 
erately been expelling 
people. 
Phun told her that the 
government had simply 
stepped up shore petrols, to 
discourage and to stop • 
people from leaving. 
Miss MacDonald and other 
delegates, including U.S.  
VleePresident Walter 
Mondale, accused Vietnam 
of expelling ethnic Chinese 
for racial reasons. 
Miss MacDonald said the 
Vietnamese government has 
made life so unbearable for 
some people that they are 
driven to flee even at the risk 
of death on the South China 
Sea. This, too, constituted 
expulsion. 
Miss MacDonald said the 
promised .control on the 
exodus was clearly the result 
of the pressure of world 
opinion. 
stopped leaving last week 
undtimt the exodus would be 
restrained in coming weeks. 
Miss Mao, Donald said she 
interpreted 'this as an ad- 
mission by Vietnam that it 
has been expelling eitizem ff 
the flow can suddenly be 
controlled at any time. But 
i nc reased  
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
: ~ or Ca~d~ nt imi ' the '  
i bank '~'ate 0ne-half per' 
contage point to a record 
11% per cent Sunday, 
signalling a general rise in 
interest rates to consumers. 
The increase is the eighth 
since March, 19'/S, but the 
first under the new 
Progressive Conservative 
government, which was 
.highly critical of increased 
interest rates under the 
former Llbersr~gOverument. 
The bank " is the in- 
terest rate charged by the 
Bank of Canada on oc- 
casional oans to chartered 
hanks. But it serves as a 
signal to chartered banks to 
raise the rates charged on 
such things as business loans 
and mortgages. 
Ba'nk of Canada Governor 
Gerald Bouey said in a 
release the immediate 
reason for the increase was a 
decision Friday by the U.S. 
Federal Reserve Board to 
raise its discount rate to 10 
) CR OSBIE SAYS 
HE 'S R EL UC TANT 
BUT HE FEELS 
IT'S NECESSAR Y 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Finance 
Minister John Crosbie said 
he was reluctant to raise the 
Bank of Canada interest rate 
Sunday but does' not think 
the move will seriously 
worsen inflation. 
"Certainty I am reluctant, 
as finance minister, bemuse 
our interest rates are 
already very high," Croabie 
said in an interview from his 
At that llme James uulles, 
now Prime Minister Clark's 
chief economic adviser, 
said: "It is staggerlng.that 
the government would 
decide to raise interest rates" 
at this time. I am appalled. It
will cost more to buy a home, 
more to borrow money, more 
for everything." 
Crosble, then his party's 
trade critic, warned it would 
Newfoundland home. "But came increased hardship for 
under the circumstances, I ~ the already-stagnant house 
felt I had no choice." kdlding sector. 
Shortly after the central He said Sunday the 
bank announced it had Liberals were partly to 
raised its lending rate to blame for the meat recent 
per cent from 9.5 per cent. chartered banks to a record 
The Bank of Canada has 11% per cent, Crosbiewas on 
regularly maintained in- the telephone to explain the 
terest rates here higher than move. 
those in the U.S. to keep 
investment flowing into the 
country to maintain the 
value of the dollar. 
"Interest rates in Canada 
must be high enough relative 
to those abroad to encourage 
capital inflows and 
discourage capital out- 
flows," Bouey said in the 
release. 
Victim 
identif ied 
Terrace RCMP report 
the body of Anthony 
Lorenzon, 45, was 
recovered late Thursday 
afternoon. 
Lorenzon, an employee 
of Twin River Timber, 
was reported missing 
after a cat he was 
operating in Beaver 
Valley was trapped in a 
landslide. 
He said he considered the 
increase the lesser of two 
evils. Although it will in. 
crease the cost of borrowing, 
he said, the alternative -.-, 
which would end up costing 
the consumer far more -- 
would be to sit back and 
allow U.S. interest rates 
creep up to the same level as 
Canada's. 
This would mean foreign 
investors would have little 
incentive to invest in Canada 
and the dollar would begin to 
slide on world markets. 
"H the Canadian dollar 
drops appreciably, then we'll 
really have inflation," 
Crssbie said. 
Sunday's hank rate in. 
crease was the first Crosble 
has supervised. 
The last bank' rate in. 
crease was in January when 
Liberal finance minister 
Jean Chretien raised it to 
111/4 per cent-- the highest i
bad ever been -- and the 
Progressive Conservatives 
were vocal in their on- 
position. 
increase --  the eighth since 
March, 1978 -- because they 
had le/t a huge deficit in 
Canada's account with the 
rest of the world and a huge 
deficit in government 
spending. 
"If we weren't faced with 
thnse circumstances, things 
would be very different," 
Crosbie said. 
Liberal finance critic Herb' 
Gray said in an interview 
froth his Windsor, Ont., 
home: "It'sin.tares.ting that 
the Bank of Canada is not 
following any different 
policy under the new 
government than under the 
previous (Liberal) one." 
He said he IS worried that 
the harmful side effects ef 
the move might overshadow 
its stated purpose ~ keeping 
foreign money flowing into 
Canada. 
"Interest rate increases 
can add to inflationary 
pressures," Gray said. "I 
will examine closely the 
implications of this increase 
to see whether the benefit is 
outweighed by potential 
negative ffects." 
slicks begin to [)reak up 
Empress cargo is owned by officials ealO. The leakage of 
Mobil. oil from its crushed bow is 
The second supertanker, under control, oil company 
the Aegean Captain, is being sources said. 
towed to a dry dock on The coast guard of the 
nearby Trinidad for damage twinisland country of 
asseasmen.!,.government Trinidad. and Tobago, 
meanwhile, gave up vir- 
tunlly all hope of finding 
alive the 27 seamen missing 
since the two European. 
owned ships collided late 
Thursday and caught fire 32 
kilometres off Tobogo's 
northeast ip. 
Five of the 48 survivors 
from the two ships were 
injured. 
The total amount, of oil 
spilled still could net be 
accurately determined, but 
there were indications it 
might be only a fraction ef 
the 140 million gallons 
reported aboard the super. 
tankers. If all had poursd 
into the sea, It would have 
been hktory's worst ~.splll. 
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Fisheries 
• • - . I ' L 
M 
agreement mreat " ...... ',,:I NEWS IN BRIEF I • e n e  , % , . , . : .. • VANCOUVER (CP) --  The talim with  tWO other groups also approved for the 4,000 ~ . ~ .  The7,000 fishermen will be ' T'_he shgr~vor'kers.'.'a~d i':"l'.-':' :~ ' ) i , ! : ' : "  " '  i 1 'l, : : : 
Fisheries Association of of workers, shoreworkers and'600 ten- -voting this week. on. the .t~,dermen/are.~aiso ;V otlng.~ ." . ..... ' • i - : ' i .:'.~ 
British Columbia reached a Jack Nichol, president of dormen. ~ ~  agreement, which would ~is we~ on an offer, which PATERSON. N J (AP) - - .  home about 6 a m in: a 
tentative contract set- the United Fishermen and The shoreworkere and increase the price paid 'to .uni.on leaders '  . . . . .  have, .'./.Two* eunsec~' ~ "the kid- green FBI car. " '. "' 
tlement Saturday with two Allied Workers' Union, one tondermen, who negotiate f ishermen for netcaught rec_ommend.ed ~ey',rej~t. .)-"~nnln~ ~f' a 'New Jersey Neither she iibr tl~ FBI 
unions representing 7,-000 of the union's involved, said separately, could still spurn sal.m.o.nby .20 per cent. N.ichol, Shoremen:ea.rl.i~..V.'ot~ 7~ ~ beret's wife were arrested would reveal 'de!ails,'...of 
fishermen butthe agreement the flshermen's pact will not industry offers and shut stun mm rame represents me . .percent.to str~e ann serye~ - by FBI'a~ents Sunduy~hours" events follbwing' nor ,an- 
• . greatest gain ever achieved, their strike ~hot~ce July. 11 "~ '~h~'th~'°whmn-'n~ ~!-" d,wt in  ridav luornin may yet be threatened by be slgneduntil contracts are down the entire West Coast . whti~ ,~,aa,~,o. ~, . . .  a .~ ';' : - -=  ---_/:~_-:-"- lure..b.and'_r.-~r-=n__ ~__ - "  . . . . . .  L g 
Physician decision criticized 
~/ICTORIA (CP) -- The 
Britlsh Columbia College of 
Physicians and Surgeons did 
not have all the evidence 
when it decided not to 
suspend the license of Dr. 
Jack Pickup, Vancouver 
coroner GIon McDonald said 
Saturday. 
"The least hey could have 
done was to withhold their 
decision until reading a 
trauscript of the inquest," 
said McDonald, who handled hospital with severe ab- 
the ll-day inquest into the demiuai pains. 
Jan. 22 death of ll-yeer-old 
Resse Smith in St. George's 
Hospital in Alert Bay. 
The inquest found the 
Indian glrl died Of peritonitis 
and a ruptured appendix 
"due to the negligence on the 
part of Dr. Plcknp to supply 
adequate medical care and 
procedures," three days 
after she was admitted to 
"They (the college) are in. 
suiting their own intelligence 
until they read the tran- 
script," McDonald said in an 
interview. 
"They did not have all the 
evidence on which to reach a 
decision and they should 
have done the jury the 
dignity of studying all the 
evidence before handing 
. , . -!~while ~n.dm?me.~.served:72..~,.::peld, a Ik~00,0~ raasoi~Tand,s~o~her ome.. Her sons, 
• . . .  nour.strme..nouee .to..:their she.was released,,~:hw .,Miillism, i~, and::Scott,~6, 
empmyers Moncmy aner 70" Authorities did not identify were elsewhere, • 
Carter broadens his staff 
WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  loyalty of staff and cabinet 
Faced with criticism that his members was stressed as an 
inner circle Is too tightly overriding factor in the 
knit, Presideot Carter is shakoup," 
planning to broaden his staff From that meeting and 
In an effort to achieve from interviews with other 
greater diversity among his sources, It is clear that the 
assistants, upper level in the White 
But no new faces are ex- House will continue to be 
pected among the inner madeup of Hamilton Jor- 
circle of his advisers, dan, the new chief of staff; 
comprised mostly of ~ellow press secretary Jody 
Georgians. Powell;  congressional  
Weil-piaced sources say liaison chief Frank Moore~ 
there is not likely to be a and Stuart Eizenatat, Car- 
stunning wave of firings, ter's domestic policy 
similar to that which re- assistant. ~:  
designed his cabinet last However, perhaps as 
week as Carter moved to many as a dozen second-and 
create a united front for the third.level staff, members 
remaining. 18 months of his may find themselves out of 
first four-year White House White House Jobs or in new 
term, •positions when the ad- 
The president let his views ministration shakeup is 
b~knownina meeting with a done. 
g~oup of reporters invited to The timing is ~ncertain, 
e White House on Saturday • although the changes are 
- -  a session at which the likely to be completed within 
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on Moore. .stand." to set foot on Northern Irish. demonstrations if the pontiff 
sell when he visits Ireland in dees crous into the North Malwi i 
September. from the Irish republic to the Queen visits a 
Vatican sources in Rome south. . . . . . . . . .  
5 p.m, to midnight ,~d  the Roman Catholic Rev. William craig, BLANTYRE (AP)  - -  Aug.  1 opening of "the 40- 
pontiff would not visit moderator of the Queen Elizabeth arrived in country summit. She Will 
Northern Ireland, where a Presbyterian Church, took a the former British colony of stop next in Botswana' for 
decade of sectarian strife less harsh tone but said that Malawi on Sunday for a two. two days.' , ' * 
has e~t  2,000 lives. But the " fo r  purely,  spiritual day visit on her way to the The 53-year-old monarch 
l~nazaa~ C~othmo~c primate ~. ~nayseinns;;h~iWnOnid~do~hn e Commonwealth summit ...ha,n the ~u.r . . , in~Tanzania,  
, 1 ~ ~ .  O ~  .m ~Mm•' conferd~n~ ~..~mbia. '='~. ~r~,  W~a l l~'~*y, ,  visit 
weekend he ~t~fa l f f~n'b~ V AnglinadT and Methodist fully cl'~se@d "Mala~'ian entnus]~sfic"~off'~l-s;..'The 
out the possibility. ' leaders in N,orth~ern Ireland 
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per cent of them favored a immediately the two men Mrs.Dedrickwssreleased 
strike if necessary to back taken from a tenement in atagnsstationinTsaneekat 
• demands~i~':;, this industrial ,city. A third 4 a.m. Sunday, 42 hours after 
N icho l~ id  Friday the suspect, .believed to have she was abducted, FBI 
village required far more subcommittee of the picked up the ransom drop, Special .Agent Arthur 
study than the college ap- shoreworkers' negotiating was being followed, a source . Melster said, 
e I, . 
pa.,_-entiy gnv , . . .  : ,_ , and policy committee will elese to the investiaatlon The specm,st  WhO . . . . .  A resident in ~Teaneck, a
. t i f fed  at the inquest.that.' Sr~#me~en~ht~ e m¢~mmi~e~ e sa id . .  Bergen County .community 
the standard of medleal care . ~,,~mthontr,,~~n.,,~'~'**"~ v The  two were seized about,40 kilometres from 
i~  n ~emgg~ ar~tich.eda~so e .hour inereisa In.a one-year moments after the kidnap Mrs.Dedrick'sruralPassaie 
. ~ ,.. contract " , . ~ictim, Joan Dedrick, 46, County home, telephonndthe 
eenuemned me college He eai'd the shoreworkers • appeared at a news con- FBI after the Woman ap- 
%rZ~,  j t te~'Mi ] i s  said the C01 'Want  an $1 a'n hoza" across- rfere~ce at her West  M i l fo rd  peared at  the  door .  " "She was bound, but not 
legewa: agttni~etmY ~ft~cov:eri~g ~oueb~atrdbas~m~eS~/n42~e" i~usmb~n~/Whall~aSimd?e~aSufll~vr ph~,slcally hurt," Meister 
up m a p r hour  " : ~ ; :  ' : ' vicepresidentoftheFranklin said. . , : own neck . . . . .  . • ' • . . .. Mrs. Dndrick s release fol- • , . . . . : . .  , Bunk In Paterson. 
She said she expected the Tendermen are.seeking a • lowed a dramatlc~iappesl to 
college's decision, "but 15-n~r-eant wa~e hi~rense '..'She was. ': released the kidnappers.on'Saturday 
earneedy hoped I would be whi l 'e  the a~°iat lon3~ ,~. 'exhau'stec~, but '  not from her husband, who also 
ferin~ seven :n~ cent.~'n~" .physlcally harmed, said 
about 58cents'an hour," '~.. Dedriek, riO. 
wrong." asked the FBI to remain in 
• Meanwhile, the Nimpkish thobaekground until .his wife 
afewweeks. Carter feels he But Carter ts known to Indian Band, meeting in Shoreworkere at Prince Mrs. Dedrick arr ived was released. 
needs some stability within think Moore's staff now is special session Saturday, Rupert canneries have held:¢:. : ,  . . . . . . . .  " .. . .  . " 
theadministratlonundlthe the best at the White House endorsed their leaders' workstoppngesthisweek:to ."i ~' rfs .1  • . . _ .  z . 
new cabinet akes shape, and from everything Carter decision to carry its ease protest the slowness ,bf]  , l ra t l  peop le  Cr lHca l  
Senate Democratic Leader says, it appears that Moore against Pickup to the federal negotiations., The. walkoute~:" ' . . • .~ -': • '~ .f/~ : "2  ' . :  "Was  . . . .  n's 
Robert Byrd urged Carter on himself has the preuldent's - government, have  been 'briof, mtmlly .:?.MLqSOUL .Ad M ont~A~"~:~ t~a. pp.e~ava .,m W_t ~n~k,~ 
Saturday to mekeehanges in trust. The band also. dacided tu ..: 'lasting 8bout .two houri..~:,ThePaclfle~,w/:~#Ta~S/i:/.u~ymPI.C ~.auonm . ~, 
his inner circle, saying "the Jordan my be , ' ..... "" " ' ' • ".' to  eata~:"an .  eas[-wmt • 'mwsetperuon ot umcm seek a meeting with St. ' ' Under ~he~ previous con-:.~'Aa~dationi'/~eh;4~L,f,a'~l,d,'g "" .!t w~a cross., une, no[~ 
perception is that he haS not givEe?neaanse~.panded role in George s board of g.overuo~ .Iraet, whichex~Apr i115,  < . /.. . . . .  . . .~  :~,,.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
been getting good advice. ''~ , Although avoiding sharp dealing with Congress. This to discuss its posttion and tenderme~.~eamed'between ~ _,.,~anorl.oung. trauacrona _.at.mn~.,f~wu.~nu_a~lei~ver' " 
would be a change for the again call for remo~al.0f '~and $106 a day working 'thePaclflcpmrmwnat, wants e'orx oz m e?~,m~ r~. e,r. 
criticism of the president's eabinetdismiseals, theWest newchlefofstsff, whosejob Pickup from the 25-bed ~o~ ~ssels that operatePA~: the National ParkService to Tnepar~.servtcesomeem 
Virginia Democrat said until now has been aimed at hospital, . : , .hours  aday .  ' conduct a.rm, ised;studyef Seattle 'has~.recommended 
' Carter should"asee~s advice long-range programs and 
he has been given in light of strategies. 
. . • , the IriaL: ...... .,., . ;~,. .  against ~i~biishment of he 
: .: . : • :,~ :. / :  ~ Tfi'b..~.".ffi~l~ii~'~g.roup t ra i l ,  ,..?{tfd~lng con-  
1 ' 11 ' " " . . . .  ' '~  "I~'Uie,~flt~'sel;viee failed servationls~:are opposed to 
hiS~,.rrent s andings in the Meanwhile, the un- i r i o  . .  - ton  i . J1 ,  41, .~ . "  : /L!t~'l/ve,~l~;~)the.direcdonsit it and the.i~fl would harm 
pe • . . . . .  certainty prompted one ~ l l I  l -4 ; t l lV  I~U;  ..... . rece ived . , [ '~ :~ss . . to  fragile a !~ areasand 
.."The tuner.efFete nns men former government official, ~ " . :~ ; /  ~ :' ;: . . . . .  study the : '~ '~or  ;pesmme disturb g~'beer  habitat. 
me cause  o l  me aowmau oz - ,~  " " - ,es tedancnvmiW to . . . . . .  :" ~ " " '  . . . .  ' . . . . .  '~'* " ' 4 .: .: ~ . ' . . . .  ," .  . . . .  "~"  ~" -  , ,  " " . . . .  / ' : / . - i r~  ~ ........ " "  ~ " .:inclusion hi ;.~I)~, National 
more than one president, "i~mark. , " 41. I,. ",~::i ,' ,, .- . b%.a. ! ~.,~./rmIlpSys ...... :"-"~:,"/.. ' The association maintains 
Byrd told a news coherence. ,. :=,~: " 0 onose ,  t I I e i ;  ' .~~, : : . . : : i  :, !&,...:j:,~::i.:by .the the lmrk service shouldbave 
I think the pesident s circle ~ Right now, everyone is .L .L JI.- association, the trail would presented t ra i l -use  in- 
of inner advisers hould be ~n.  No one wants to say run from. Sou Kootenay~ ' formation from .othep ar~as 
broadened," any, thing good or bad about BELFAST (AP) --  Some to ensure that the PoPe d_ess . . _  .~ . . . .  ~ ,  - .~Ao to support its conclusions 
Most congress iona l  any0he else because they Protestant l eeders  l ined  up. not  e~ter ' ,N~.  ~ l~,~z~,s [? . .~wa~t~r~t? ,  n Loxes and should have.eendueted 
critilasm focused originally don't know where they Sundayinstannchoppesition. Pa i s ley  ~hreatened ~u~,~?u.~,*.~.~o~uml~."~ publlche0ringe, i 
to allowing Pope John Paul ass ive  P ro tes tant  . . 
• , women danced and sang Queen and President Julius 
The Polish-horn Pope .will did not Join Paisley s angry ~ ~dm, , ,~  ~,,,A to ~,~m, ,  Nyerere, the two longest- 
visit the Irish republic Sept.. reaction , . . . . .  ~ "-- r~. "k. , i .~. ~, ,z.. . theQueen, Prince Philip and serving heads of state in'the 
23-Oct. I before flying to the "*?' ~' . , ; " ' . . . "_ ' : '~' ,  ¶ • their 19-yesrold son, Prince Commonwealth appeared to 
United States. He will be the spoqsraan mr me unuren ~. ,- An . . . . .  get along well and often were 
first reigning pontiff to Visit " • " "' '" ~'' urcw . . . .  Ireland, said. If .the visit, ,. ,m,~n is the second sto- of seen in animated con- 
Ireland. ' . . --  r can generate enthusiasm for th- nue~n'a four-country, versation, 
working t ether~ sere of . . . .  Despite the vatican ' ~ " " " ~ . .  .og .... so m.p. ;.~ tour o f  African. Com- Nyerere saw the Queen 
report, Rev. fan Paisley, me people .~np~.,,aTe m-  monwealth countries before and her party elf Sunday for 
leader of the Protestant urniaatea t:,th~.moment to she oees to Zambia for the the flight to Mulawi.' 
Democratic Unionist party, give support o violence will o. , 
declared a committee of resolve to resist it." 
Protestants i being formed Paisley, leader .of the 
• b reakaway Free  Nicaraguan search . . . .  
Presbyterian Church, said: 
N i a g a r a  "The British government MANAGUAiCP)--Sand- already, based .on  the 
' must realize that this is one inlsta, guerrillas searched military structure o f  the 
visit that is not on. As a nor thern  N icaraguan national guard. 
leader of the Northern mountains Sunday for . Meanw~dle, a U .S .  Era- 
Ireland people I say it is no~ ! groups of fleeing national hasayoffielalani'dthe United psychic - Paisley is one of Northern :: guardsmen reported to be" States is prepared to provide 
heading for neighboring large-scale aid to war- 
Ireland's leading politicians ~ Honduras. ravaged Nicaragua. " 
and a member of the British The national guard was Thomas O'Donnell: in 
m i i e ~  Parl iament and the • ' chafe o~.u . . . .  • nr ,hA ~,,.;~,.~o, disbanded when its general g of the embassy in the 
• t, . . . . .  -u~ds.~, ~.,m,.,M. Stalt ..o,... --re ~omoza s • saaoor.,~,.,,ce, salo: 
• .~ , , , , , , . . . , . . .n~.  , . v , . , , . ,~o .  ' "' 1 s" - - '  "We a " " -  N IAGARA FALLS, N.Y . . . . . . . . . .  remgnauon a t wee.A, re awaztm8 a green 
tsy nelgntenmg rengtous n t fr (AP) - -  A Connecticut s~l; . . . . . . .  ,h. ~^,a,,o TheSandinistaso Sunday ligh om the Nicaraguan 
l~a J taq~ t ~a lxv la  B ta J~ i l vL~a o 0 housewife's vision of ira- -~ .o . ,  ~^.~.  ,.uS.^... ~' opened recruitment centres g vernment and the Red 
pending disaster at Niagara . . . . . . .  : . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, +,, , , r , , , .~ it. om~ ,,,i+. f~.,~, ,, 
Falls failed to materialize papal visit to. Northern,-. " . ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
Ireland might prove to be a 
Sunday as, prediqted;.' bocet foi" those wi~want O: " I nd i  " 
Park police were unite it with the an  seeks  re~[~u~[~e 
nonetheless braced for an predominant ly  •Roman • 
invasion by throngs of Catholic Irish republic. Meat' LOMPOC, Calif.. (AP) -- discuss the scope 'of the 
curious visitors. A desk officer at the Niagara Res- Protestants want Northern The American Indian search for the 34-year.old 
ervation State Park seid Ireland to remain Britlsh,i Movement urged foreign fugitive, but said he is 
c n embassies Sunday crowds were "average" The '  urre t" fighting .... to offer be l ievedarmed~nd ex- 
Sunday morning at the among the Roman Catholic- asylum to AIM activist tremely dangerous. 
based Irish Republican Leonard Peltier, who 
world-famous cataract, Army, Protestant activists escaped in a haft of bullets The AIM Central Council 
where water drops 61 met- reg. Extra police were called and Britishtroops broke cut from a federal prison where in Minneapolis, Minn,, 
in for the anticipated rush of in 1969. he was Serving alife term for issued a statement calling on 
killing two FBI agents foreign embassies and other Cardinal 0 Finlch, leader . . . . . .  . .  
visitors in late afternoon, of the 3.5 million Roman •'' r~ocrm agents ann prison American Indians. to  help 
That was when housewife Catholics in hoth' l~aris of 'authorities declined to Peltier. . . . .  
Pat St, John of Bridgewater, , 
Conn., a self-styled psychic, Ireland, 'has his asst.'In *i ~ . . 
Armagh, Northern lre'l~nd.. 
had said "one of the There hasbeen speculationl Liberals keep Trudeau 
retaining dams in the the Pope might go there . . . . .  
Niagara Falls system will No itineraw for the ,visit 
.. suddenly fracture" and send TORONTO (CP) --  Execu. delay . the national- con- 
extra tons of water crashing has been given, but Cardinal fives of the federal Liberal vention called for in the 
over the falls. 0 Fiaich said the pope is Party have decided it will be party constitution. The party 
In the path of the deluge, "almost 100 per cent likely" at least another year before pre~idant indicated after the 
shesaid, would be a Maid of to visit Knock, a. Coimty the leadership of Pierre meeting that the upcgming 
Mayo village .that'[hia.year -. ~Tredaau is challenged the Mist tour boat carrying celebratesthe.eentenaryofa. ".lmtid~ahin . . . .  ~ .  in a Quebec referendum on 
"a group of deaf children on reported ~islon of the Virgin ~---?---v . . . . . . . . . .  separation was a significant 
an outing from a camp for • . L reason for the decision. 
the deaf." Mary. " ' i Party exeouuves met pn- "Of "course We couldn't 
Her visioris set the time of ~0.1~kBot nns_ a pop.ulatio.n of vately in a two.day meeting 
La  
have a convention during the 
the disaster at 4:56 p.m. z~. . .  .umjmrum~pnest,..that ended Saturday at a referendum," said Senator 
ElYr. But the time passed ..ttev. James nora .n , . to~t l ,  ,dawntewn hotel and voted to AI Graham. 
without incident, mat crowds floclung there to. i .  ' 
see the Pope would exceed, 
Mrs, St. John made her the millions who turned cut ~LT'~ _ - -1  
prediction on a Waterbury, during the papsl visit to , . ,~tnam massacres people 
Conn., television show on Poland earlier this year, 
July 4, The village roads, are  MANILA  (Renter) -- Viet- and.now are  on the south- 
No deaf children hooked being widened for the papal eamese soldiers massacred western island of paiawan, 
passage on the tour boat, but entourage and a heflecpter 85 refugees from Vietnam-- about 560 kilometres east of 
Niagara , Fails Mayor 10ad is being completed. " ~of  them children -- when theSpratleys, under thecare 
Michael O'Langhlin had said The Pope will arrive at thtk boat ran aground last ¢ / the  Philippines'. military. 
he would ride the Mald of the Dublin, where'he, wi l ibe  ' month on one of the Spratley 
Mist at the hour of the greeted at the airport by the Islands in the South China It was not clear hoW the 
pred ic ted  d i sas ter ,  republic's PresideQt Patrick Sea, Philippines military survivors, who Ineldded two 
O'Laughlin predicted he Hillery and Prime' Minister . sources reported Sunday. former air fox~' dflcers 
would be back to tell about Jack Lynch and Ireland's The sources aid eight of from "S0uth ~ietiiam, 
the ride. Roman Catholic prelates, the "boat people" survived eseal~d,' 
dewn a decision on Dr. 
Piekup's competency." 
Thecollege, in a statement 
issued Thursday by registrar 
• Dr. J. A. Hutchinson, seld It 
found P/ekup competent and 
demonatrated more than 
adequate skills in diagnosis 
and management. 
McDonald said the college 
is entitled to takea different 
view that the'cormer's Jury 
but "the situation in the 
• • • 
• . . ' .  : . . . .  : . :  
• . • • . ' .  , • . .  , . • . -  • , ,  : . L  . .  i "  
Highway :progres d s normal 
Cunstru~on' on Highway, sttui=tiun had "been Us- :;',Wll:clldq overisad," ~e 0thor highways crew sere 
.lSwmt to PdneeRupert i s  dertakan this year, witli two said.. "Wehave.to .walt for wor l~ ou highway 16 east, 
P . _~8 well and ae,  Other five mile sections 
said beinlj eentractod in lff/8 and putting .us another layer," preliminary work on two 
~ to plan, everytl~.'to.settle before he . continued: doing 
opeMd, dintrlethiSlnvsya IWT. ' . . " . Merrlngto. roch'flll ~ brtd~e sites which will he 
~ .  - "., . , . Folit new Drlages ire. also p l IM  in the Sk~ River open Jul'y-:~. . . . . . . .  , ..... 
'~tece's been 01roMems undee cmstruetion ~ "u bose for the new section. Bridge work has recintly 
and everyti~i b lo0kl l  miles 4O end iS, he added. • Pa l0P l l  ~ i l l  cru~ be .completed over Lel l t  
iled,'_~halddlna telephone Whanulledwhenni~Mwlz~. It'aVal udpaving eko had . ,cr~. and St. Criox.. 
lutervl~Thumdey. ~.::would be ,competed, tohacompkted.hoforetbe We re getting everything 
_PalOp~d .~Min~, . that . * .~ .~sa ld~ ~ can ~~t iml l l l  to open to ~ _lJq~dred_.from the flood," 
r ive miles Of new, con- oulygo.at.acli'tlmlpece. tilepubll~ ,.~! . .~  . Palopmklaeys. 
" I.,"POLICE• 
"NEWS 
• Mee Rb~,IP report they 
m; still .investigating an 
'inddent on quecnsway when 
• ' a resldent rep~tod someone 
threw • rock through the 
windMdMd of s car. 
, Poli~a!zo ata~e aTerrace 
.... n / l i t '  m ior ld  t~  31r~ , .~  ~ '~,~,~' ,~ 
stolen from his ear, while the 
our wss parked at the in- 
tem~tion ofhlShway 16 and 
IS. 
A Visitor from Prince 
~ ' ~  to Terrace several articles 
stolen from hts ear while it 
w~ parked in front of the 
Terrace Hotel. 
In another inddout, a car 
window was reported 
mmmhed while the vehicle 
was psrked 8 miles east of 
Terrace. 
Today's forecast Is 
sex~eated to be cloudy 
with some rain 
dur~ the day. 
• Construction .along HighWay 
Filling in 
i 
I ' B.C, BRIEFS 
Factory destroyed 
YARROW, B.C. (CP) --. Volunteer firemen from 
lqre dmtroyed the Fraser the nearby communities of
VilI~_ Porlfll~r plant and Abbotsford, Matsqul and 
in adjacent Supply' storage yarrow foul~t he blaze but 
~rn eerly Saturday at the it was cut of control wi~m 
foot of Vedder Mountain in they arrived. • A fire 
Pruer Valley, Damage department spokesman said 
k expacted ha in the order of the provincial fire mar- 
Uverll hundred "thousand shaH's office will he asked to 
dollars. . . . .  Investigate the fire. 
One dead, three injured 
FRASER LAKE, B.C. of Fraser Lake, cul~ of five 
(~)  i One man wu killed personsin  car that collided 
and thres other persom were with n four-wheel drive 
in serious condition in .vehicle carrying three 
~ lal following a two- persons. le crash Sunday morn- Police said that all the in. 
l latFrslm'Lcke, boutl40 Jured were in the car and 
kllometres west of Prince none of thee in the four- 
Garse wheel-drive vehicle was l~id'--ltl~ wo,ua,,., 10=,d. 
Two dead in crash 
Photo  by  Greg  Mldd le ton  
16 West 
BF, M,ACOOLA, B.C. (CP) Westminster, were ItUle~. A 
-- Two men were killed late mound paese~or, Steve• 
night in a car-truck l itt le, ~0, d Prince George, 
(~)Hilon at tl~ ooutral corot was Men to Vancouver's St. 
~o~, Paul's Hespitel in serious 
Howard  Ste ,ven  condition. 
Warrlng~0n, 111, of Prince 
Geeqfe, thedriver of the cer, POHce say thc dr iv~ ~ the 
and Dick Stlml, M; pf New truck was not Injured. 
t 
• ,  " Photo  by  Greg  A41dd leton  
part ~ of the Skeena River 
Backto work requested 
' ,  . .  ' . • 
• NANAIMOf B.C. (CP) -- who 'are not in the bulding 
BACM Comtructlon Ltd. has trades and have no right 
l ed  the Britiah Columbia here, just as our people don't 
Lihor IMal/onl Board to work in the forests," said 
order, buff dang-irldesmen John Schibli, secretary- 
hack tq w6rk on a multi, treasurer of ~he council. 
mfilim dollar deqmm port 
LOOKING Point •mr  here, 
FOR A been off the Job since 
Tuesday because o f  a W 
Jurladinthalll dispute with 
the International Wood- 
workers of America (IWA), 
which one union lesder has 
said could bresk out into a 
IZttar ' inm'-unlon war. 
The trade•on, members 
d :the ~ Vancouver Island 
Buffdinl and CemU'uedon 
Trades'  Council, walked 
the,Job when members Of the 
Vancouver : IWA local 
arrived for work on con. 
struetlon of a new sawmill 
for Donmn Industries ltd. in 
the indlmlrini park. 
'BACM, Of the C~mtar 
G.r~p; will argue Monday 
holore the board that the 
walkout constitutes an 
Lnei i  strike. 
The building unions' stand 
ia that the IWA b over- 
atepplnll i t i  mandate by 
In .outr=ucu. 
"We iloim,to srSue sue. 
muful]y that we ere in the 
rliht, that we have the r~ht 
to rdme to workwith people 
"r 
c 
I'l 
i 
A 
C 
L 
| 
1 : See our 
ausllESs 
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/ ,  SALMON 
FISHING DERBY 
NOW IN FULL SWING 
THIS WEEKS 
HIDDEN WEIGHT PRIZE:: , i! 
,o  
Assorted Tackle ' 
CourtesyGibbs - Norco 
.. 
OTHER WEEKLY PRIZES 
• Kodak MOdeL 100 Instant Camera , Assorted Tackle - 
Courtesy Sight & Sound . . . . . . . . . . .  Courtesy Gibbs - Norco 
• Mens Watch - . •Smoker  
• Courtesy Carters Jewellers Courbesy Overwaitea 
• Assorted Tackle - oTack le  Box & Kit - 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen Courtesy K mart ' ]  
J • Gift Certificate .,,Smoker ~ ' j :< ,~,~, Courtesy Saan~tere  ~;::, , Co~'tesy Lulu- Jensen 
LARGEST FISH PRIZES 
Largest Spring Entered 
During the Derby wins 
A RoD & REEL 
Courtesy 
Da iwa.  Algonquin 
Largest Cohoe Entered 
Dur~ the Derby Wins 
A ROD & REEL 
Courtesy 
Da lwa - Algouquln 
GRAND PRIZE 
A LONG WEEKEND in LAS VEGAS 
A trilyf'or 2 to  Las Vegas, 
Hotel accommodation included 
Leaves Terrace Oct, 11, 1979 
Returns Terrace Oct. 15, 1979 
COURTESY 
CP Air 
Haida Travel 
8keena Mall 
Merchants Association 
To be awarded on a draw basis-all entries eligible- 
- Any salmon caught in fresh 
water within a'50 mile radius 
of Terrace is eligible. 
- Only fish weighed in at the 
Overwaitea Store in the 
Skeena Mall during regular 
store hours are eligible. 
RULES 
- All entries must be ac- 
companied by a valid anglers 
licence and an official entry 
form available at 0verwaltea 
or in each Fridays edition of 
the Daffy Herald. 
- Entries for each week will 
dose at 5 p.m. Saturday. 
- Limit One entry per person 
per day. 
-Employees of the Daily 
Herald or the Skeeus Mall are 
ineligible. 
- Weekly winners will be 
announced in each Tuesday 
edition of the Daily Herald. 
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Dear Sir, 
' T O  LETTERS 
THE EDITOR 
A meeting was held on 
Saturday, July 14th 1979 at 
which' thirty people at- 
tended. 
Goal'  attendance was 
shown by local people as well 
as Frank Howard MLA for 
Skeena, Marty Allen, 
Director on the Regional 
Bnardand other area people.. 
Interest sh0wil was much 
.'~rel tar than the last meeting 
an~tarcot ~ was' astounding 
every perscu-in at- 
tendance unanimously ex. 
pressed strong support to 
keep the school open. We 
would like everyone to know 
.that he community of Two- 
Mile I~ not going to see our 
school close. We plan to have 
the Two-Mile School 
operating in September. 
A committee was formed 
which is called the "Two- 
Mile Community Com-  
mi t tee"  and our Objective is
.~ keep the Two-l~le School 
OU~ ~C0mmunity Com- 
mittee consists of: 
~ dent, David McCreery; • Presidents, Art L0ring,. 
Jack Wilson and John Olson; 
Secretary, Lill/an Gogag;. 
Treasurer, Gerald Giilespie; 
Board of Dlrnct0re, Sherman 
Forsthe, Y~,onne Lattie, 
Clarence Shroeder and  
~Marty Allen. 
Yours Truly, 
LilHa. nO~ag '
Letters .welcome 
~en'b..AI l , letters :t~ the, ~mlltor +f Oeh'eraL 
~b l l c  int~.esf.~.will be. prlnted, we.do,~ 
.~. wever, retain'the r ight to refuse to .print, 
.~lers, . '~ g~odnds.of llossible" libel or.bad~ 
MILLIONS LOST 
.... ON CHEAP R ATE 
CALGARY (CP) -- 
Alberta 10st ~0 mill/on in 
royalty payments Inthe first 
half ef 1979 because the 
National Energy Bdard 
didn't charge enough for 
natural gas sold in the 
'United States, Alberta 
Petroleum Marketing 
Commission officials say. 
The spokesmen say the 
lugs may actually be double 
that amount, calculated on 
the highest opportunity 
level. 
The figure in the second 
half of the year could climb 
even higher if additional gas 
exports are approved and 
sold below prevailing world 
emrgy prices, they say. 
British Columbia, the 
socondlargast gas-preducing 
province, has lost in excess 
of $60 million because 
natural gas has been sold for 
less than the fair market 
value, which, commission 
~fflelals ay, the NEB is sup-- 
posed to insist upon as a 
condition for nxport for two 
years. 
The commissioners 
nalculate that the U.S. 
border price for natural gas 
should be substantially 
ah0v~ U a thousand cubic 
feet. On Aug. 1, the border 
price will be increased to' 
8~.80 U.S. from ~.30. . 
Wmtsrn Canadisn gas wm 
be under-priced in terms of 
alternative fuels in the U.S. 
even after the mid-1960s, 
when the pHcu will stand at 
~,50.  
Commtulon officials say 
the NEB's formula, used to 
calculate alternative energy 
costa In the market in which 
Canadian fuel is sold, Is an 
unsuitable way to arrive at 
an equitable border price. 
The bulk of lost revenues 
would have gene to Alberta 
gas producers. 
'Proceeds from all gas 
sales then are shared by all 
producers regardless of 
which market hey might be 
serving individually. The 
province receives a royalty 
from producers based on the 
wellhead value of pro. 
ductlon. 
The Alberta government 
was notified of the 
discrepancy hi/ the com-  
miss ion  some time ago but 
took no action. The province 
has legislation calling for the 
maximum return on gas 
sales. Federal legislation 
says Canadian energy 
cannot be sold at a price that 
is less than "just and 
reasonable." 
According to commission 
dfldab, the NEB may only 
circumvent its legal 
obligations to get the best 
return on Canadian energy 
exports when it has proof 
that charging the U.S. less 
than the statutory prices 
serves the Canadian ational 
interest. 
The NEB am the border 
price of gas based on a 
formula relating to the cost 
of equivalent energy, im- 
por ted  into Canada. 
Previously, the board tried 
to use the relative costs of al- 
ternative nergy in the U.S. 
to determine the value of 
Canadian gas sold there. But 
the U.S, government ob- 
'Jected, complaining that 
Canada, in effect, was set- 
U.S, energy prices. 
The provincial petroleum 
marketing commission, 
which buys and 8ells vii'. 
tually all crude oil produced 
in Alberta and sets the price 
for gas, nays the NEB for- 
mula in wrong. 
Commission dflelals also 
say the monitoring of in. 
ternattonal oil to 
which gas valuesPriCeS'supare 
ponedly tied, is moving too 
slowly in the wake of 
frequent and inereasiugly 
sharp price increases. 
~hey say most of the louses 
in borda~ gas tra~saetions 
have occurred since the 
Arab producers began to 
implement regular and stiff 
oil price boosts in 1978. 
Export gas price ad- 
Justments traditionally lag 
behind worldprice increases 
for fuels sold in the same 
markets as Western Canada 
.gaS. 
Commission officials say 
this in because the NEB, 
looking at the cost of Sands 
off, seldom takes into con- 
Mdaratlon the cost of oil 
actually delivered to Can. 
ads, relatively little of whlch 
comas from Saudi Arabia. 
Also, the delivered cost of 
Canadian oil in the U.S. is 
ignored in calculations of the 
true value of gas, as is the 
cost of No. 8 heavy fuel oil'-- 
used in power generatiml 
which competes with 
western gas used for the 
same purpose. 
• o , 
.o  
*'Sure glad Skylab finally fell - -  I had a feel ing I was about o be hit by a large Object." 
B O NSAyS 
American power has a use 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) the part of the people in the said: superiority over ~he U.S. in 
geographical rea ... then it - -  Defence Secretary Harold 
Brown said in an interview 
published Sunday that the 
United States will not use 
military force to ensure 
continued oil supplies fl'om 
the Persian Gulf. 
Brown said the U.S. is pre- 
pared to use military power 
in defence of its vital in. 
terests, but these Interests 
are more narrowly defined 
as a result of the Vietnam 
War. 
OTTAWA OFFBEAT [ 
• BY RIcH'ARD JACKSON . 
Ottawa,-Seldom has Ottawa been in such a deep 
.midsummer sleep, 
'Never, until now, so soon after an dectlon. 
• And not just an olectlon-a change of government, 
But  it's like nothing ires happened; 
The Prime lVlinister h~ been holidaying a t  
ltarrington Lake, the summer playg~. .und .tax. payers 
provide for prime ministers and their mmmes. 
Liberal Leader Pierre Trudeau--probably feeling 
profoundly grateful to Joe Clark for the r~pite he so 
thoughtfuliy has ~ven him-is away canoeing in the 
Far North. 
If there are any of the new Conservative:Ministers 
still here on the Hill minding the store, they're 
unavailable. ~ 
Call them end /heir aides tell you they're at a 
cabinet meeting and can'.t be reached until they're not 
sure when. . 
What a switch. 
Before the election, any Coneervative'MP- 
esp~al ly those with prospects of making the Tory 
'Cabinet if Joe Clark beat the odds and the power. 
obsessed Liherals-could he called day or night. 
And pop off willingly on Just about any Insuc. - 
They were that hot for ink in the press and time on 
the air. 
So hot, in fact, that hings didn!t have to ~)e that quiet 
end they're on the phone to youbrhnm~gove~ with 
what they flog as great ideas !for stories. 
Stories, of course, that will make themlookgood to
the folks back home. 
• Now they're being super-careful~ fearful, obviously, 
of saying the wrong thing, questioning or even con- 
tradictlng Joe Clark's policies.. 
As if anyone knew .what they were, 
Promises, sure. 
We all know about those. " " 
And how they're being hedged, dodged and even 
disownod. 
Small wonder the Cabinet seems to he in hiding. 
Like the rest of the party, It may be at war. 
The old continuing feud of right and left;of the "Red 
Tories" who seem.to dominate the upper.ashlar, in. 
net-level of'clark's two-tier Cabinet, with small "e" 
conservatives who languish on the lower ministerial 
deck and have the majority in the heckbench. 
The showdown between the "Reds" end the '~Bluen" 
"It seems to me that kind 
(the military power) is of approach is hard to 
unlikely to be effective," he characterize other than as 
told the magazine U.S. News aggression. 
and World Report. "I think we are not like 
"One remnant from that. That's why ~iltical co- 
Vietnam that hasn't changed operation and the political 
. . .  is that we're not going to path should be paid• con- 
overlook the importance of siderable attention'to." 
the degree of welcome and 
support from the people in 
the region." 
Asked about suggestions 
that he U.S. should use force 
"We are more aware than if needed.to take over Per- 
!: .... We.were before that unless, sian Gulf ~1 fields to protect 
you have a genuine wish on" U.S. national interests, he 
.the 19~os. under the.~ new may come over capital punishment, spending, or t l~ 
strategic arms;limitatinn nubile service 
treaty betweeh ~thetwo r -  . . . countries :~ . Marl to ..the.Conservatives continues to crest in 
But be'said th'at d@pito ' protest against the retention of old Liberal car- 
SALT. H he expects the' pethaggers still bellying up to the public trough. 
Soviet Union to "throw its The rank and file Conservatives want them out. 
weight around" because it is The Cabinet, after years of criticizing them, now 
aware its military strength suddenly discover they're indispensable. ~ " 
Brown said that if the U.S. has improved uring the last Meanwhile in his final year, Pierre Trudean, still 
implements its strategic lO to 15 years and Soviet Prime Minister "-ulled a fast one 
programs, including "air- leade'rs want everybody else _ _ . , v . . . . . . .  . .  _ ..~ . .. .. 
launched cruise missiles, to know that. mcreasmg from m m ~,  reporm me ruouc ~.rwee 
construction of the Trident ' He said the Soviet Union is Commission, the num~r  of bureaucrats making an 
missfl.e sub.ma..rinm and ~e .aware .t~at.a nuclear~ war:. ~ua l  ~50,0~0, and doubling to more than 1,000'those 
.new Mx..nnssue, .me.~o~.et~. ;, ,U~ .~e:,~/.:~. would bel ~:b~e~ 0,00o. . . . .  , , ~ . . . .  ' '~" : ' "  ' "  . . . .  
Union wm not~gam numenr:,~nevaswung, ~ ~. iu , ,~.~:.,..:..,_,,_=-~,,-,~,~=_, " ,:_.:'_/ ~ .~ ";q:,~ ~....  • ~ . .~ . . ' sne.v were au ~.,merm appemunenm, ana now wnue 
in command of the Public Service for the Con- 
Brain research underway 
TORONTO (CP)  ' - -  However, scientists aren't 
Scientists hope a new sure which parts of the braln 
technique for mapping the control what. 
brain will give them more 
insight into diseases, aging The new technique in 
and how drugs work in the cerebral cartography 
brain, measures how much blood 
The technique was sugar is being used as food 
described at the recent llth by the brain at various ites. 
International Congress of The more work the brain 
Biochemistry, which at- d&~s, the more glucose -- 
tractad about 7,000 scientists blood sug0r -- it uses. 
who study the chemistry of 
living things. Sokoloff said tracing blood 
Dr. Louis Sokoloff, a sugar intake allows scien. 
scientist at the cerebral tista to find out "which parts 
metabolism laboratory at of thebrain are being turned 
the National Institute of on and' off in different nor- 
Mental Health in Bethesda, real and abnormal fune- 
Md., explained that when a tions." 
person sneezes, jumps, A device that monito~ the 
blinks or feels anxious, a brain in this way is being 
different part of the brain's used at the Montreal 
II trillion cells is in charge of Neurological Institute and 
each activity, several U .S .  centres. 
isotope so that its passage in 
the brain can be 
photographed. As blood 
sugar moves i~ and out of the 
brain~ the active areas retain 
some of the blood sugar. 
On film, they appear 
different from areas that are 
resting or from cell areas 
that are damaged Or dead. A 
complicated mathematical 
calculatlonSokoloffadded to •without affecting othe~ 
the. system translates the parts. 
resulting map of the brain 
into color. The malSS can also pick up 
tumors as small as six ceils 
servatives, they "owe" their opposition. 
• As a retired Liberal bureaucrat put it the other dayi 
"They giggle themselves to sleep every night ov~ 
the opulence of .their Public Service featherbed, 
• knowing that with their seniority and their indexed 
Sokoloff said a ou~tanco or acuvsty are enormous, pensions they would never have to llft a finger for the 
that mimics glucose Is at- Sokoloff said. Scientists may rest of their lives, even if the Conservatives gave them 
tached to a radioactive be able to find out precisely/ the hook." 
which parts of the brain 
malfunction in epilepsy, "~e as another pensioned Liberal heffln laughed: 
schizophrenia, stroke, manic Tories may he snoozing the summer away, but 
depressive illness, insanity we'requletlygettingsetlikeanoldgirdietoanapback 
and normal aging. ' on." 
As well, he said, the map Believe it. 
could tell where certain 
drugs work in t~e brain and 
help scientists design drugs 
that speed directly to the UeSe RED TAPE 
malfunctioning brain site 
He uses red and yellow, hot 
colors, for intense activity 
and green and blue, cooler 
colors, for less activity. 
Tbe implications of 
mapping brain metabolism 
PERMITS SOUGHT 
IS AN OBSTACLE 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The commiasloner 
across-- at least in animals, 
Sokoloff said. Identifying a 
tumor that early in humans 
would give doctors "a good 
e/lance to knock it out" with 
drug therapy. 
American red tape and a credits his agency, which 
lack of U.S. financial has coordinated pipeline 
commitment are the oh- strategy among govern. 
stacles to Canadians meat, industry and the 
ready to build a northern public, with having 
gas pipeline, says Mit- placed Canada ahead of 
chell Sharp, commis- the U.S. in its con. 
sloner of the federal strucilon timetable. 
Northern Pipeline Sharp said there is not 
Agency. much chance of selling 
"The uncertainty in AIberta gas to the U.S. in 
Canada is the unc~ertainty return for later Alaskan 
in the United States," supplies. He said the 
Sharpsaidinanintarview ability to deliver, rather 
for CTV's Sunday than the amounts 
program Question available, is the doubt 
Period. "Nobody is going expressed by the National 
to put up money for a Energy Board in Ottawa. 
pipeline that is only going He said on- 
to run through Canada." vironmentallatsshould be 
Present U.S. oil costs . concerned more with coal 
and shortages and a burning and synthetic 
personal assurance from energy alternatives than 
President Jimmy Carter with the pipeline. 
to see it built will ensure . "I don't think en- 
faster American action vironmentalists hould be 
for a continental pipeline concerned. Why don't we 
from the north, be said. go ahead quickly and get 
Sharp, who was named una gas which is the clan- 
as the agency's com- nest fuel and has the least 
missioner in 1978, said . environmental problems 
funding of the system's of of the substitutes 
Alaskan section would be . to/ny off?" 
.immediately available if He said roles have 
Washington offerred a reversed in disonseinji a
financial guarantee for continentalunergypnl[cy. 
the project. He said there Earlier talk by Canadians 
are no outstanding looking for markets for 
questions to interfere theirgusmetcoolU.S.re. 
with the financing of the action. Sharp said be now 
line in Canada, sees support in the U,S. 
"I have been urging the for such a perth .el~abip. 
Foothills company to 
prepare their financing . "Now they have 
plans and be reaay to become the advbcates, 
present them to the some Americans, be- 
National Energy Board cause they see the 
on the hearings on the possibility 'of gattinf? 
we'lmflt part of the line. '' access to Canadian and 
Foothills Pipe Lines Ltd. Mexican supplies. But I 
• is to build a pipeline from seeno evidence anywhere 
Alaska along the ..of pollflcul sup l~ for 
Mackenzie Valley. mat point of view." 
' I 
Natural gas export doubles 
CALGARY (CP) -- Pan- 
Alberta Gas Ltd. has applied 
for a new permit to export 
natural gas from Alberta 
which, i f  approved, would 
more than double the firm's 
applied-for natural gas 
exports. 
Lorne Larson, Pan- 
Alberta vice;president of gas 
services, said Friday the 
new application is for the 
export of 4.3 trillion cubic 
feet of gas over the lifetime 
of the permit. 
It is in addition to the 
export of 3.37 trillion cubic 
feet of gas which got ap- 
ffoval from the Alberta 
energy resources con. 
asrvation board last month. 
Largos said the provincial 
government is expected to 
decide in favor of that permit 
later this summer. 
The new application is 
being made because sub. 
stantial new gas reserves 
have recently been found, 
said Larson. Deposits total 
03 trillion cubic feet of 
proven reserve and sub- 
stantlal increases in likely, 
deposits. The largest new 
deposit is in the Elmworth, 
Alta., area. 
With the new application, 
Pan-Alberta hopes to export feetanda lS-year maximum d.the Alaska Highway gas 
maximum daily volumes of of 4.3 trillion cubic feet. • p/pellne to the central United 
850 million cubic feet, annual The gas would be piped States and tbroui~h the 
volumes of 320 billion cubic through the pre-bidld section proposed Qand M line east of 
. . . . . . .  " • .Montreal, 
The eastbound gas will be 
sold in Quebec, the 
~'-'~" United States. Just over half 
. . . . .  . the gas would be diverted to 
the U.S. ff the application is 
• approved. ' 
Larson said Pan-Alberta 
~ ~ % ~   ~ will apply to the National 
Energy Board to export the 
gas out of the country this 
• winter if the NEB grants 
approval Q M line to the and 
" in hearings slated for August 
and September. 
Both Q and M and Pan-Al- 
berta are owned by Alberta 
Gas Trunk Line Co. Ltd., and 
PanAlberta has the ex- 
elusive right to ship gas 
pipeline. AGTL is alac a ~- 
per-cent partner in the 
Alaska Highway line, giving 
Pan-Alberta access to the 
Alaska line's pre-build 
• : -¢ section, 
• Larson said deliveries 
conld start as soon as the two 
"Where d'yer keep the bubbbgum?" lense are completed, which, 
if q and M proceeds on 
E.hedule, could be late 1982 
er early 1963. 
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: . . . .  - " - NEW STARS SREN : + 
i ..... • G iese l l -e  featured  by  f i le  Bo ls l lo i  Ba l le t  
~' I I~MILTON"(~)'" The making their Canadian received in. ger N~rth ~awleda in the f-irstof two resp~ded with a rousing, muslciniis-fi'Sih- Haniiltbn, ~ of a two-month ~to f ,~nswi i lhaveto  
• Bdi~bl ..Ballet presented a, debuts in the leac~ng roles. AmericandebutinNewY0rk performances Of the ballet standing'ovation.. Toronto and Montreal, was tour Of Canada and the he contant with two per- 
'.~eaOtfful*.prbductl0n Of Miss Pav l0va 's  per- .sev_eml~yeors._ag_9. ~ted. .Sa . .~ . .  guided by Bolshel conductor United Statm by the 160- ~_o_nPum. ce# of Swan Lake inp 
'~: ~Gia~k ~ahirday with the' refinance had ~ eagerly Despite an uninspired- Aigis ~ural t in  in its hen- member company, one.day~-gementJuJy~. 
~. ~andwl fe  polrlng~t awaited by uanaman ballet Her exhilarating inter- The audienoe hi the cav- Orchestra, Organized dling of 'the gorgeous Montreal audiences will The American tour opens 
L' '. ~a~. . - .p .  av l0~ ,, and ,~._us. fo~oylng the .tremen- pretation Of the tragic ernOua Hamilton PlaCe alpsci~dly for the Bokhel Adolphe Adam score, nee the troupe in a three, in New York on Aug. 1 and 
:,. [vylenesla~, r . ~o~db~ev',.,~nus .ermcm acemun s_~ peasant girl Gkelle was theatre, 0iilytw0-thL~ full, Canadian tour, the -sung Theflnely-detailedsctefor ballet program Tuesday, contLnues toChicago and Lca 
" Russian dancer e~ Jed Giselle were a welcome Wedm~ky and Thursday. Angales. 
. ~ . . , "  . muslesUty and seemed to addition .after Hamilton ' " 
HUmorist sells in England andion.weredeprivndof T r  fi h .... her Veilte' body. the full Bolch0i asts for Swan ~ '  ' ~ae bronaht" childlike in- Lake Thursday and Friday ash  s now 
nocence to the tr~sting irl because the stage was not 
whe is deceived by her lover, deep enough to ac- 
innocent childre- from ~ shoulder they could--Count Albrecht, and goes enmmodate hem. 
mad in a nonvindng climax 
_mm~.. ui).. ~uuueuamugl~LO~e, of Victor divldualistic and enga,gi~,, 
. ~nd 'Harper and Mrs. Job is a delight. 
.... • and + ~ alas Np'eed to Mrs. Branden says she is 
' , :  ~ it in the U .S ,  frequently plagued by 
~ ' . ,  The ~ is all Canadian Canndian cultural nf- 
+' :lind .dMds: with the raised- flletions, andcheisprovched 
• . venttwes of a free-spirited, by OntariO's seotual men- 
x, nd4dle4g~ w~nan in the tallty, the marriage c0m. 
! !~ ~/ithern Ontario pulslon, the virtue Of parent- 
'" Iowa of Holyoke. hood, the manly male myth 
Like her heroine, Mrs. and feminist novelists. 
• BrandonldsoUvesinasmall When she wsa a girl, "bur 
town, Waterd0wn, about 60 parents Hved in terror that 
Idl0melren west of Toronto. the monster (sex) would get 
_.f~_.hu++a.Mns~r_'s.degree in loose, and tried to keep their 
" Tor, om, O (ce) -vtc- r.ng..hliterat.z'elwhich.~ 
' t~'la' Brudem expects no teaches at Sherldaa College knowing about It." lean." 
• Canadian literary, aw,,'ds :in nesrby'Oakvllle, and has "Knowing was bad in It- ' And feminist novelists to Act I. 
f,~, herl~)tk, nimplybecause been al0ng-time freelanoe self, so the kids had 5o "keep harping Obsessively As  Albre ~nt, G0rdeyev 
" '  Ktt'l~ll~' deredbad" " " 'piaywrite for CI~ Radio add protect, heir parents from on thesex act, or they'rellke was emotionally ~cpreesive' 
• teem m writer for Saturday Night knowing what they knew. I Merlin Engel writing Bear, and classically, poised, as, 
Canadian Imblbhing circles maga~ne, was taught early by my -- a slng]e character novel 'e(mfldent that M/as Pavl0va 
Ib be amuaing at the .e~ypense• A '~d~ i 'ev~ ~n [h~ m0thorthatltwashettertO with aU the r~t  sketched seemed t0 float in the lilte in 
.~tbeCanadianimyche, says U.S.Publishers'Weeklyhali hemarriedt0amentallyre- in." theirsocondactpasdedenx. 
'the_+4$-yem~Idautho.r.. Mrs. Brandon as a "witty tardedeyphlliticdwarfthan. Above all she's amazed When the B01shol made lts 
~ve ~maman puotumem and inventive not to be married at all. WASP (white Angl0.Saxon first major visit to the West 
down h~. Iz~k, M~." .atorytoller...ri0tonsly funny "A nice girl was educated Protestant) Ontario has in 19M, its presentation of 
,Jol), but it was munedistely and mbving...Branden's toproveherfemlninlty b .produced sO few comic Giselle with the great Gallna 
at the Bri~h 'characters are in- l~vin,, birth tn ~ big family, novelists. 
!,,,,.English market, 
./is for paintings 
'refused to break up the 
,co]h~cl/0n. 
In a statement released in 
Halifax this weekend, 
Manuge sa id  the  New 
Brunswick government 
wants to return the paintings 
to Coven Hoven 10ut is un~ 
to meet his price. The 
art dealer did not say what 
he paid for the Van Home 
,collectiOn Or what price he's 
.asking from the government. 
Manuge esid he has been 
~anable tO interest the federal 
government inthe patntings, 
He said he i n  S ~  an 
export.permlt[b ta~e me 
collection to the York In- 
ternati0nal Railway Festival 
and Aueti0n Of Railwayasa 
in Surrey, England, in Oc- 
tcher. 
Dawn Smith, executive 
director Of the festival, said 
in Surrey that the paintings 
will draw worldwide in- 
teresL 
HAL IFAX (CP) - -  A 
'noileed0n of paintinSs by a 
~0 minent Canadian might auetlened in England 
'LbeCansa ofa lack Of interest 
shown by Canadian gov- 
ierements, the Owner Of a 
Halifax ~ +~d!ery says, •
' ~e z painungs by sir 
William COrnelius Van 
HOme, president Of 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
. h~m 1808 to 18~,. were s01d 
• ~ Uvend years ago to a U.S.' 
• dealer by ~e present Owner 
" id Covbs Hoven, Van Horne's 
.,, summer .estate at St. An- 
~,.. ~..B; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• The  Imdat inp  were  later 
purchased by Manuge 
Galleries Ltd. of Halifax. 
.Owner Robert Manage sld 
after having them tran- 
spbrted ~ Nova ScOtia his 
15"m vm~t to eonoldersble 
!expense tore, tore them. For 
the last three years, he has 
B.C. economy 
is prospering 
VICTORIA(CP)--Britlsh the,United States will not 
Columbia appears to be On allow a prolongecl recession 
the threshold of an un. in 1980. 
preeedented surge Of "No president wants to 
prosperity, say spokesmen fight an election during a 
for major B,C. companies, recession," he said. "Carter 
"The ~low ~ 0ptJmiam is is more likely to create in- 
everywhere," said Brian flati0n and stimulate the 
Carter, chief ee0n0mist for economy." 
the Bank Of British Industry spokesmen said 
Columbia, ,B.C. has always been On an 
' There are indications that ecOnOmic r011erc0aater 
~d~ in an major export because 0f the cyclical 
pr0oucts have gathered nature ~of the resource in. 
momentum during the' dustry but nowalm0st every 
summer and prices are resource product in the 
bngiQning tO take off while province is moving strongly 
oompany profits for the first into an upward-cycle. 
six months-- when they are Lumber sales, strong for 
reported inAuguat-- will hit 18 months, are remaining at 
recordlevek, the spokesmen high levels with 0if-chore 
agreed, markets like Japan bidding 
C0mlneo Ltd., an exporter the price up tO unexpected 
'~ lead and zinc, has shown levels. 
record earnings 0f ;9S Pulp, a weak spot in the 
million in the first six B.C. economy for the past 
months and stock market ,decade, is in heavy demand 
experts aid C0mlnco's prof- and the price rncently 
its ¢0uld nudge ~ million Jumped $30 to a world 
by year's end. market price Of $420 a ton. 
The forest indastry's all- But the price may rise 
time high prdite in the first again as MacMillan Bloedel 
• qNiart~-~_.wwwwwwww0~improve as the Ltd. now gets $432 a ton for 
~nu'-'p~regrasess and one pulp from its Harmac and 
d~inial said the newsprint Sweden has announced 
industry has become "a prlcesof1475atonforsales 
ilemca to print money." in 1979's final quarter. 
Invcet0rs alas are excited The mineral industry is 
by the fact that B.C. als0 improving,' said P.R. 
ResOurces Investments Matthew. 
Corp. is poised to invest its Gold and silver production 
N30 million in local in- is at all-time/highs, 
dm~es, thanks to a hlgh]y, responding to phenomenal 
mceceMul share issue, world prices while coal, zinc, 
~--~art~ said e0ncern abodt lead and molybdenum prices 
the in '~m'lt fs of feet on are on the rise, 
'infla~inh- may be un- George Evans of Pem. 
uecmmlry, herten Seendtias said vlr. 
"MOst of the price in- tuallyallB,C, nompaniasare 
cruses are in export dein~ well on Canadian atoch 
cemmbdliias," he asJd. "It enchanges in response to 
may be a etude way to .ex- evidenoe of an economical 
'press It but, in effect, the m- surge in this province. 
liatim becomes omebody "The market always 
idl~_.'s 'l~bl~n," works three to six months 
i ileasldB.Cchouldbsfree ahead sO investors are 
~ double" digit Mlatlon for saying It is going to get even 
tbenmtttWoysars, a ...ss~ning better," he said. 
Miss Pavlova first came to 
internationnl attention in 
197S when, be/ors gredunti~ 
from ballet school, she won 
the Grand Prix in the Sac~l 
Moscow International Ballet 
Competition. Gordeyev wen 
ag01d medal as her partner. 
-The r~o of Gtselle must 
hold a special place in Miss 
Pavlova's heart for she 
made her official debut an a 
Mcsc0w Boish0i sOlOist so 
is worth money 
ST. JOHN's, Nfld. (CP) - -  
At one t/me the loml~ich was 
reprded by fishermen aa an 
nglYthellttle nuisance that got 
way of their catching 
other species. 
But then it was discevered 
that the fish's roe was in de. 
mand as a substitute for 
caviar. 
. Ulan0va was acclaimed and The amount of lumpflsh 
" '+1 dlS"covere'd- i~ (the The province is  loaded its encmdact dance Of the Nov. 6,' 1975, in the r01e rce-- or e~as -- eold for con- 
manly male myth) was a with characters, Mrs. Wills caused a semmtlon i  partnered by G0~eyev -- atunpllon.increased to more 
myth when I became a Branden says - - ' t ,  madm. . whomshe married thesame than two million pounds 
widow 12 years ago and had "puritanical, ~t ien l " i  On Saturday, the Boish0i daY. worth 1576,976 in 1978 from 
ason to supp~t+ They (men) pr~.das suffering sen guilt. ~ was good, though not The four-day appearance 47,.711 pounds in 1970. 
were all locking for a big,. IknowthetypeveryweH. sensational.. . . hers, the first in Canada ' Last year, Newfoundland 
strong earth-m0ther, on I'm one Of them myself." ' The orchestra, comprising since 1967: .marks the waters we~.. the source of 
I q ll I la ,,,, il I 
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VAN'S OONTRAeTI ,6 
~ Furniture Repair 
+ Restorations, Hope Chests 
~Custom Made Furniture Refinishin 
~6enera l  Bu!ldin! Contracting 
2610 Kalum St, Terraon 
I I 
• Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, •Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, ~/4 Yard ConcretdMIxer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
P Hen E 635-3936 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ud. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornhill 
about me-quarter of the 
world's lumpflsh roe 
production., A provincial 
fisheries department study 
found that existing markets, 
mostly in West Germany, 
cazi withstand a five-to 15- 
• percent production increase 
without-having to lower 
prices. 
Luml~ish live near the 
bottom, of coastal waters 
from Hudson's Bay to New 
Jersey. Spawning in 
Newfoundland waters begins 
in May when the eggs are 
attached to rocks among 
pwned. 
I li 
I 
,, . 
Wayside Groceries 
4711-G Keith Ave. 
four  f r iend ly  conven ience  s tore  
HOURS: 
Weekdays 6:30  am - 12 midn ight  
Wm~ds 9 :00  am to 12 midn ight  
,' ; f  
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
piPE,  PLUMBING SUPPLIES, PUMPS, 
HOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS,!F ENCl NG ..... " 
WATER SOFTENER f~-'~ND MORE'~",,.':.~" 
5239 Keith Avenue - Near B.C. Hydro 
635-7i58 
I 
EASTSIDE 
GROCER }" & L.4UNDROM.4T 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A• WEEK 
To Serre You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4436 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY COHVENIENC[ STORE 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERBJCE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
~ @  SERVICE 
DEPOT 
Phlllps, Magnavox, Zenlth 
Sanyo, Toshll~ 
Non..Sat. -- 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday -- 9a.m. • 9 p.m. 
4633 Lakden 6,°,5-4543 
Plumbing • Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Residential Industrial • Specializing Gas Fitting 
• and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
PLUMBING & HEAT ING LTD. 
"Unique Bathroom Boutique" 
• 4434 LAKELSE AVEN(.} E" 
P.O. Box 534 PI.tONE 635.9319 
TERRACE. BC V8G 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Install i Service Gas. Wood & Oil FuB"nices 
MR: BUSlNESSMANZ 
This Spaoe Is Reserved 
For Your Ad, 
g;  to,, 
[J£$1G# /To, 
Custom finishing • Renovations - Additions 
CE DAR SPECIAL ISTS 
Box 643 635-4656 Terraoe, B,0. 
(;I,A(:! Ell 
|~  ,, ;,~.~.~.% 4418 Legion Ivenue 
, •Terrace, B,C, 
~'~" A C,)n,i,h't," (;lass and 
~luminun! Service 
MR. BUSlNESSMAM 
This Spies Is Reserved 
For Your Ad, 
3212 KALUM PHONE 635 6357 
Pro-Tech Eleotronies Engineering 
SERVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT 
, We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment 
Appliances Including Microwave 
• Warranty Depot 
Sanyo Soundoslgn, Kenwood, Admiral, Hitachi 
Morse Electrophonic 
Hammond Certified Technician 
3308 KALUM 435-5134 
I 
Cleaners Ltd. 
•"  FOR THE BEST' IN" 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini  Mal l  
(Next  to Mr .  Mikes) 
635-2838 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS. 
RENOVATING. BICYCLES. ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 3943 Mountainvlew 
435-|271 or 435.3947 Terrace, B.C. 
I 
I 
i Ar , T]~ ~'~ A~'~ " T I~ I I R ES I 0ENTIAL ~Ml~ L H0T WATER 
. IV J / - J J~(~q. ]UA Offices, customl I "EAT'NOA,~ERA~t',~V'C~ 
finishing.& homes, I 
remodelhng &General C.r..tr.! I,,n', ",,tm 
• 635-2359 II 
6.3916 Mounta lnv lew Ave., Terrace I I PHONE 63e 1468 " ' I I ,En.Ac~ .c  
Cal l  us at  635-6357 9 to ,5  
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Red Sox win over 
the Angels after tie 
Munsbn drove in two runs for 
the Yanks. 
Jerry Morales' single - -  
one c/only two hits off White 
Sox rookie Jerry Scarbery in 
seven innings-- drove in the 
only run of the game as 
Detroit blanked Chicago 1-0, 
' Milt Wilcox and Aurelio 
hiLepez combined forthe five- 
t shutout. 
Glenn Adams homered 
m/d drove in two runs, and 
Rob Wilfong bad three RBI 
to .help Minnesota Twins 
dchbar Toronto 13-1. Pete 
Rndfern and Mike Marshall 
combined on a sevenhitter 
for the Twins. 
Milwaukee swept a pair 
from Cleveland Indians. 
Cecil Cooper drove in five 
runs and homered twice to 
power the Brewers to a 14-5 
victory in the opener, and Sal 
Bando and Buck Martinez 
each had two Rill for a 5-3 
Milwaukee victory in the 
nightcap. 
In the National League, 
Jose Cruz's two-out infield 
single in the ninth inning 
drove in the winning run as 
Houston beat St. Louis 7-6. 
Mike Sohmidt cracked his 
Dwight Evans smacked a
three-run homer in the ninth 
lining to tib the game 5.5 and 
Bob Watnon's ingle drove in 
the winnlng rim in the t0th an 
Boston Red Sox edged 
California Angels 6-5 on 
Sunday. 
Consecutive doubles by 
Carney Laneford and Dan 
Fwd ignited a four-run 
A~.qels' eighth inning that 
~ve  Califcrnla a 5-2 lead. 
However, the Red Sos sent 
the game into. extra innings 
in the ninth on Evans' 
homer, his 13th. Fred Lynn 
thin led oil the lOth with a 
single, Carl Ynstrzemskl 
walked and Watson singled 
off Angels rookie Mark 
Clear. 
Elsewhere in the 
American League, Eddie 
Murray smacked his 13th 
homer of the season to spark 
a thrne-run Baltimore ighth 
inning that carr ied the 
Orioles to a 4-1 victory over 
Oakland A's. Steve Stone, 7- 
7, tossed a seven.hitter for 
Bait/more. 
Ne w York Yankees 
reliever Don Hood made his~ 
first s t~ 9f~ ~he year,,when i ~td.  homer of the season, a 
_schnd ..~.~l'.~rlt~ Cktf!khi two-run shot, and Greg 
mmtei~ father'died;;~ind he Grossdrove ina pair of runs 
~ ~ ~ i  w l tha  single to power 
PlalldaT~laPhillies to a s-2 
beat sea~16 ~ 4 -0 . ' :~] '~: ;  victory'0ver San Diego, 
" ~"  ) - " r , , )  • 
MOTOR HOTEL 
i.i.,.'Jnyj•ii/s  YOuf0 Visi!. an d  injo  ...... ' 
. , ,  NNIS. d dAN • 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
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fraying Again in 
:]': 
'd. LOUNGE 
DANCING 9-2 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY, 
Dave Lopes laid down n 
perfect squeeze bunt to the 
right side with one out in the 
bottom of the ninth to give 
Lou Angeles Dodgers a 4-3 
victory over the New York 
Mets. Knucklebailer Cherlie 
Hough started for only the 
second time in his nine years 
in the majors and held the 
Mats to one run in six in. 
sings. 
In one of three 
doubleheaders in the NL, 
Cincinnati and the Chicago 
Cubs split. Dave Concepcion 
smacked a grand slam 
homer as the Reds won the 
opener 12-1. Larry Bilttner 
I~oke a 4-4 tie with a two-run 
ningle in the sixth inning as 
the Cubs won the nightcap 8- 
4. 
Left-hander Vide Blue not- 
ched the 150th victory of his 
career with relief help from 
Pedro Borbon as San 
'Francisco Giants whipped 
Montreal 6.6 in the first 
game of their doubleheader. 
Bill North drove in three 
runs. In the second game, 
Montreal exploded for 13 
runs in three innings - -  five 
in the fourth and four each in 
the fifth and sixth innings - -  
for a 16.5 victory over Sen 
Francisco. Ellis Valentine 
had a homer in each game 
for Montreal. 
Pittsburgh Pirates waited 
through nearly four hours of 
Cedar Kings won three out of five games in weekend Fastball Tournament. 
IN FAS TBALL 
'rain delay and rebounded to 
bcatAt lantss .4 in the f l r s t  Terrace players are kings game of their doubleheader on Mike Easler's two-run 
pinch single. 
~ , the  only night game 
Sohday, Kansas City was at 
Texas. Thelocal Skeena Cedar run in that game while Start Weins. The loosing 
Kings men's senior B the Terrace team scored 
fastball team defeated one runinthe first inning, 
Four Star Construction of one in the second and two 
the'l?Abbotsford mens in the sixth. Tom Carson 
semor "A"  fastbal l  and Pete McEwan scored 
leagt/~ three games to runs for Terrace in that 
Saturday in the AL it was 
Seattle 13, Boston 5; New 
• York  12, Oakland 4; 
Milwaukee 5, Cleveland 0; 
Baltimore 10 California 2; 
Detroit 4 Chicago 2; Texas 4, 
Kansas City 1. In the lone 
deab~h~bder, Minnesota 
swept two from Toronto 6-4 
and 4-3. 
In the NL Saturday, 
Montreal beat Los Angeles 7- 
2; Chicago defeated Atlanta 
3-2; Pittsburgh beat Houston 
6.5; St. Louis bombed Cin- 
chmati 12-3; San Francisco 
downed Philadelphia 4.1 and 
New York beat San Diego 2- 
1 
two in a f ive-game game. 
exhibition tournament 
here Saturday and , The second game 
Sunday. Saturday saw Abbotsford 
The first game of the victorious over the Cedar 
tournament  p layed  Kings 6-3. D.  Fre ind  
Saturday saw an ira- scored one homerun for 
pressive victory for the Abbotsford and his ef- 
Cedar  Kings as they forts were matched by 
defeated the Abbotsford fellow ballplayers Roy 
team 4-1. AI Teichrob Scheer, Teiehrob and 
WHAT I/THE FAITE/T 
THING IN THIS AREA ? 
*J. 
I I I  
A gal who  just read a 
team in the game had 
runs scored by Doug 
Matheson and Tommy 
Carson. " ' "  ' 
The final game .• ~on 
Saturday's agenda saw 
the Skeena Cedar Kings; 
narrowly  defeat tl ieir 
opponents I-0. The pit- 
cher for Terrace, Denby 
Page, allowed no hits and 
no runs during the game, 
while his team scored one 
run on three hits. 
The over-al l  tour- 
mment championship 
was decided during the 
I 
fourth game which 
Terrace won~3. Terrace 
' had eight hits during that 
game.  They scored one 
run inboth ~the first and 
second inn i0g,  ~ while 
Mason and Sharpe added 
two more'runs in t l~ fifth 
~ ~neh the victory for 
thei r  'team. 
Four Star Construction 
• scored thei r  runs during 
the fourth game of the 
series on plays by the 
Fadden brothers and Jim 
McMiltan. 
The  fifth and final 
game of the tournament 
TO IWOS'COW'-" 
.. Have bathtub will travel 
The wet, raucous affair 
annually attracts about 150 
boats from all over the 
world. Included in this~year's 
field which was to leave 
Nunaimo harbor at I0 a.m. 
PDT was defending 
champion Gary Deathridge 
of Australia.. 
Maqnire, a car salesmen,. 
has entered the race for the 
past six years and has 
donated a trophy for the first 
finisher who weighs more 
than 200 pounds. 
Maqulre, who races in that 
category himself, is hotter 
known however for his long 
distance trips. 
In 1973, he became the first 
man to ridea tub to Seattle, 
Wash., from Nanaimo. A 
year later, he piloted his tiny 
• craft around Vancouver 
Island in 248 hours and 29 
minutes. - 
Now he has his sights set 
on arriving at Moscow at the 
same time as the Olympic 
flame. 
"You might say its as 
crazy a trip as the last one 
around Vancouver Island. 
But my tub is ready for the 
Journey and so am I." 
Maguire said the 
marathon run, which will 
take him up the British 
Columbia coast to Alaska 
and across the Bering Strait 
to Russia, will cost well over 
$10,000, "and I'm looking for 
major sponsorship." 
Sponsorship was no 
went the extraordinary 
length o f  14 innings 
before Wiens hit in his 
Abbotsford team mate 
Less Wingrove during the 
top half of the fourteenth 
inning. 
Rudy Wiebe pitched the 
loosing cause for the 
Abboisford team. 
The standings of the 
teams involved in this 
tournament are not af- 
footed by this exhibition 
since the Abbotsford 
team is in a different 
league than the team 
from Terrace. 
' ) , , c  " '  . ' ,  , J :~  ~'O 
NANAIMOt B.C. (CP) - -  
Fred Maguize plans to spend 
a good part of next July in a 
bathtub. 
It's not that he wants to be 
cleaner than anybondy else. 
Magulre is determined to 
power his bathtub to the 
Summer Olympics in 
from this Vancouver Island 
city, known as the Tubbing 
Capital of the World. 
"This is no gimmick," he. 
says. "I plan to put Nanalmo 
on the plumbing map." 
.The city, site of the start of 
today's 13th annual Inter- 
national Bathtub Race to 
Vancouver, does not, 
however, need any help in 
getting on the .plumbing 
map. 
problem for Ewes llarvie, of 
the Picture Butte, Alta., 
RCMP detachment, who is 
racing a bathtub for the first 
time today. 
Twenty of the town's 117 
residents and three 
businesses threw their  
support behind Harvie, who 
hasn't had much chance to 
practice around his dry 
southern Alberta town where 
the nearest water is the 
muddy South Saskatchewan 
River. 
"People race for the heck 
of it and though the odds may 
be against me winning, I still 
think my tub which carries 
the hopes of the whole of 
Picture Butte, can beat the 
Auseles." 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  The 
kids have lined up after the 
Winnipeg Blue Bomber 
practice for autographs and 
one small girl gets extra 
attention from John Helton 
Football fan gets big hug 
before, he heads for the 
dressing room. 
The ail-star defensive 
tackle picks her up while he 
signs the paper and gives her 
a gentle hug before letting 
her down. ' 
He realizes she doesn't 
know who he is and is only 
copying an older brother, but 
Helton still takes the time. 
"I always enjoy kids," 
says the mountain of a man, 
more than six feet tall and 
weighing 255 pounds. 
"They're great little• guys 
who tell you what they're 
thinking. I've never had 
problems with kids." 
• This is the same Helton 
who on the field, bulls his 
way through offensive lines 
to cause devastation in 
opposition backfields. In his 
l lth Canadian Football 
League season, after being 
traded from Calgary to 
Winnipeg last winter, the 32- 
year-old has been an all. 
Canadian seven times and 
was twice named top 
defensive player in the 
country. 
Helton speaks emily about 
affection and honesty, but at 
lsast 20 ilmes, a year he 
becomes mean enough that 
opponents in league games 
must double-team him to 
have any chance of con- 
taining his fierce rushes. 
"Not  mean, Just 
prepared," insists Helton. 
"You have to be very intense 
to play defensive tackle 
because you're in the middle 
of everything on every 
play." 
Helton, who met his wife 
Nora when they were both in 
grade school in Mount Union, 
Pa., often makes the point 
that his family comes first 
for him. His eldest child, 
Jessiea, is 12 while Jason is 
nine and Justin, seven. 
It's that priority which has 
kept him in Canada even 
though he and his wife are 
still American citizens, he 
says. 
He |mows he could have 
made more money this year 
with the Buffalo Bills, since 
he played out his option in 
Calgary and was free to head 
to the National Football 
League. 
Bt~t Buffalo Was not the 
sort of place he envisioned 
for his children --  and 
Winnipeg was. Shortly after 
the Blue Bombers obtained 
his CTL rights, he signed a 
thren-year contract. 
"Coming to Winnipeg is a 
chance for us to mould 
together as a fami ly,"  he 
enplains. 
Helton looks forward to 
buying Jesaina a horse, 
getting out to the lakes for 
some fishing, completing a
good season with the 
Bombers and giving as much 
as he can to the community. 
Hayman cycles to win 
ROUYN, Que. (CP)-- Ron while Harvey finished in 
Hayman of Vancouver 4:38:29. Harvey was a 
outlasted Pierre Harvey of member of Canada's Pan. 
Rimouski, Que., to win the American Games team 
senior individual road race which won a bronze medal in 
at the Canadian cycling . the 150-kilometre team trial 
chan~plonshilz Saturday. at Puerto Rico. 
Hayman covered the 185.2- 
kilometre race in four hours, The senior ace started in 
38 minutes and 28 seconds, Ames, Que., went south to 
Val d'Or and finished at 
Rouyn. 
Thirty-three competitors 
started the senior race In 
hot, humid weather and only 
IS finished. Thirty-nine 
riders started and finished 
the Junior race. 
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:Mariners teach  Red Sox a"fast lesson 
Ta~Seat l le  Maters after the ~ coll~'. _t~l Seattle's Leon Roberts yolnhave t~ p~ay to win,,, games, Minnesota Twins City Royais 4-1 and Detroit The game m i~eles8 and the bases loaded b~ the 
,for Maiited can be  ia' 16 hits and beat he Red ~ . Imonkedinfourrtmst01esd "I.didn't eupset 31runs in took a: doubleheader f om _Tigers beat Chlesgo White until.the Exp~ Jumped on eighth inning when Ban 
danserotle mistakei as ;13-0~SiveSeattielissecond theMariners' attack, and two games," said Seattle Tor0nte Blue Jays, &4 and 4- Sox 4-3. eta~rt`r Don 8utt6n f~r five Diego see0nd / baseman 
:Bcat0n Red. S0z learned i straight American t,eugne teammate Dan Meyer said: manager Darrell JohnsOn, . 5, "New York Yankees Montreal Expos b0~ed runs in .the seventh, Fernando Gousal~ forgot o 
~ ~ "'  " ~ r s . ~  victory at Fenway " I t ' s  eontag l0us ,  ale0" alluding to Fr lday whlppod Oakisnd A's 13-4. L0sAn~elesDedgers7.2, St. hlgh]i~hted by Benmsard's cover the bug, glvin~ the 
i ' No waY a lo~er dlvialon ~ ' /Pa i ' k . .  . . . . .  Everyb0dy'e hitting. The n~ht's 8.0 victory. "We're MilwaukeeBfe~ers blanked Louis Cardinals defeated three-run homer,.hk first in Met` their win over the 
; ~ l ike ~aP.k.~d.~;:.:'..~eatm~"aasea,.ynn, t`at ime we were in Bo~ton,. l~vin~ more fun than earller Cleveland Indians .5-0, Cincinnati ]Reds 12-3, Pitt. timniaJ0rLCarterNtatwo- P~dres. 
~mne in here (Boston) a~l  i"Wb~, Just .didn't execute..we.had  players' meetinS, In the session because we're Baltlm0.re, Orioles whipped sburgh Pirates shaded run homer in the e~hth ~f.  
itaketw0.of three gumS,," Eve.ry00eeh.otandtlred, but and we deelded It's not w inn~"  . . . .  . Cal~m'~Angelsl0-2,Texas H~ustonAatres.6.5, Chicago Joe Beckwlth, who was . I 
.~d B0at0n'a 'Fred Lynn you nava to ne~e down." ea0ugh to play r~pectably, In other American League Rangerr downed Kansas Cubs nlnned Atlanta RravM mklna" Id. re, lee Iv, re,, I iLll~l~il~ I ago 
• ~ - - ~ t a B m  ~ . ~  ~.  ~. , .  I NEED i • , " 3-2, San Franclsoo Giant, 
I~V '  " topped Philadelphle Pbilll, SATURD~ S 8OCCER . . ,  . .  I ADVICE I . char' SilviO Martla~ and i / " tk l  V /%I IB  I 
• ~ " ' _ . uippod San Dlego Padres 3.1 Kelth Hernsndes keyed a I VIM ivvr t  [ 
,. / *, "'-'-'- un le i s  . , humiliate " " the Rogues • . "i~ ~ • leuiug run~°~m~Rlvera In the Nati0nsl League,. , ' " .  "=.o.. '*" " ,. "*'I' W 'I' 
-I~w. a.. _u~lia 8nlgh outstreLched, arms of  with 6:43 tO pxay save winner, which came On a with~-.t~;04remui~-in victory over To~_n~ in th~ Oaruereachcl0ut`de/ghth- | r tT .  I 
i~or,.,M_e~.P~l~s,_,l~_,~s~[ . . . . .  .go.allJeaporJc~hnnousuxor ~0ea.1-0_v ic tory  Over henderate1:~ ~[~Jla~on.~' e flrst pme. TneTwmswon ~so lohemerumt0ead I - - ' - -  I 
• :_.auanm.t,m,'*a,|.~p~.,~z ms mt_g.caL .. -. i~lledelphla ~'ury. lrormerpo~'-u'~,,un|.~,. ~ - . .o - -  . ,~ . ' the opener behind the • 8pitchingetreakbyH0uat0n i ~ l 
~,~d~O~=~os~.  ~._N_~_-o~., ' r lo_~ .N ,~_ .u~ .~up. .~ , .  ~inh0 sCo~-~'~;at  .~ .~_~S~.V~-  ~bined pitoh~._ of Dave ro , ,ver JneS ,~to~ , , 
:-,,.--,-~=,~.~,A-~-?=,-~,~t~=: .__~_~o,~__r~. uc~ ..n'om.~.c~uavmanOarm.ea NASLg0alandKovinKealan , m.um'.~_'~Ma .~ouiPmee.im3"S Go l tzandM~. .~,  P i_ t~ ~, .Ac=. .  i ST, I 
, ,~ , , , ,~ ,mnoam~ ,,~ .auu. ~reu ..~emra auoes m.e nan z5 yw~. m~o me earned his cemre xs,~7 ~ans. • Willie rondel hs d- me N~ American seer ' . sixth shutout of .. p 8ten ~ammto, as, who bad not i O i 
, N.o~,__~ . . . . . .  .~c  .~o.ms...torAuanta." _ . right Corner of thenet  .the saas0n an Now Englend ~mJc~esc~edlStninutee ~ hom~ andRe~ie,  cllowedanearuednmina I ~ I 
'an0ther'~m~u°~°m~uu° , m0mer~mumeCom0s l)eating g0altenaer 'COD I/enkndthe Seekers ._,1.JI " into themat~h ,-, T, mw,,~,o JaCKson's three-run shot span~402-3in~n~datln~ 
' - -  . .  . , . . . ,de feated  Philadelphia Rigbyforhiethlrdgoalofthe John Be,. ~ - - - , . - ,  --us ~,  - - - -  . . . . . ,  ~ a 1~,~ ,,th ~,ckto~y, .~,~, ,  [ N -  I 
'me six ores  ere  me Ph l l l i es  1-0, Tampa Bu  season  . . . . .  -~"  . . . . .  ;" m . . . . .  that  
~'  ,tvC~h~: al~ wdies,downed Chic.ago Striker Oscar Fabbiani and the Timbers beat Fort fleldurWayne Hughes, and ~ Yankees th~ win m~ht~eat ,nd i t ,  u th in  I ' "E  ' 
,. • ;"_- ~-_ . '~ . '7~"~ - ~_"". " ; , .  ";°~. ~ns_t,anu score a ..two ores ana team- Landerduie Strikers 4-1, . .... _ _ over ,~  ~'s, 
~, f~f l~m~t~ored . ]e~n.  ena~eatea~n/n.ego mat e.R0dn~M|ar~.plched First-half goals bv San.J...°le'sT°m.m'~..tr°ng .Guidry, V-T, pltchedsix.in, lS|punea. I l s~ot ~m, .  fourth I , i 
thr~ih .the lap Of Atlanta I 
• me ou~r tune me ~o~ues Timoere oexeated ." Fort .Bay R0wdles to, their 3.1 Mitchell uave P0riland a ~0 sceon.u nan.; wnu_e xra sllowl~ home runs by Jim • • O .  r 
,pveup.mx.goam. was .wnea Lauderdsle Strikers 4-1, victorY Over Chicago. lead " uanamu'a " repued for the Easlan and Dave Revering, left flelder Jeff Burrcoahs in ~ m 
me~ . neexe9 a ~c.~up. team VancOuver Whitecaps Fabbisni's first, g0al, hls Steve David scored on a --B~!~Im.scu" , . Run Davis and Goose the ~t~ ~, . . ,ow~ I .... • . . . . . .  ; 
eusiRls I O..u~ me p l~ Callf0rma ~f  e~t  Soccer Lea~ue season, eame remaining in the ~d xes.~ea, me.ul/zza~l.. 3-0 on MoceeHaasflredathree- first base and glvl~ the '. i :unaware ~ .uteut oyDe.~oit downed Tm'on~ MetrOs. 3.0, ~2nd Of the North American "penalty k ink  with 8"30 . Van.e~!..ver ..Whlteea_ ps de- Gesnsgo finished up. 'pro yen e .u~e. . .  ' . Wash in~ ~qp/omats S-I, at 43:15 and erased a I-0 overtime" nerled oivln- goals n~ .~.~ Ball and Jou Utter and Sixte Lezcano Cubs their win, , . .:. . - 
] uourue, iosL,no " ume.m San Jose Earthquakes Siluglead. CalfforniaS,~'fa3-1~et0~ ~munmmmetwathalfand heltedathree-runhemert0 . LaK .banderBub~i  • ' • y 
,im tti~..me .~mem on me 'defeated Tulsa Rbugimecks Chlcag0g0tlts0nlygcalon 0verWanhlnutonDl,~^ma~s ~. .T~...orWhym~k17minutea' pace Milwaukee past winlcaa since .June 11, , 
• .scorenouro..w~n;atthe.3:~l 3-3, Dallas. Tornado beat mid~Mder DIck Advocaat's The Dipimats ~o0r'k a I~ into me Second half. Cleveland. scattered eisht hit` and Jack i ~. I 
~O~.,.ne_~ux~__l~mt_mr~e ..Seattle .~_u~.ere/~.'L and_. penalty .abet at.S4:~, lead at ~8:4~ when Sonny Dal las '  stray, p~,h,,. Rookie Sa.mm.y stewart, cuu~ ~ ~e:  xvi,~tw.,I.,,~..*~.,., ~' ~: ,qM~"~ .... I 
'm~u u,v ~u mroua, q©u ~eu'mc~xpreass,, ~evewegeneanaMarsnsct from AlanG . . . . . . . . . . .  season, auowou su( hits m ~Frane . l seo  0ver  I na./'e~ I 8mlllie's lea  and past the A~oa l  h~,/John.Neesk~m ~-,.,.,--, .,- ,^- ,I- . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.r~e~. Lawrle Tornade defeated Seattle 3.1 . iuht ironies, whih~ ~. t  
: ' ~' . ~ ' . i e game inn shootout, duelling C .~ornin's Nolen 'P~law~le~tan. .gota.  
- -  ' " " " "  ' 0 - -  • 0 " ~ '~ " , to victory owr  the Acgels. WEEKLY S P E O I A L  ']: w ins  Br ] t ; sh  Open EddinMurray drove ,  ' ' " ' ' " • :~: three runs with a 0mek" and 
0 ., :; two  singles end John . . . . . . .  
• ~ . Lowenstein hit a bases- . 
LYTHAM ST, ANNES, All Of thle was',agoinat the. "matched the I~ythnm course Ontheu~'.achoroasclcein8 lesdwi~ ~ second a~-/ loaded I:iple in the e~hth, 
.England (Reuter) - -  _~t  wind[, the players record, stretch where go]tom were esexzve~anunemanugedt0 Relief ace Jim Kem m'e- 
Severlan0 Balleatero, of badfaeadinfourr0tmcin0ver Few other golfers broke consistently g0iug as many hold On to i t  throu~hi•a, served Texas' c~e-run feed " ~P/. DISOOUNT 
Spain finally broke into the difficult 6,822-yard par dura l  the next three eslOstrnkesov'ertbairfront, h'eaeUc thL,'dround. .... ] '  by pitching out of ,/bases- ' 
i~olf'ablgtlmewhenhewou course'. . . . .  : '.; . . . .  days., .i.'i . '  n ine  scores, Beliesterca '_ButBa.H. esterosbirdied.th.e~ Ionded, noue-outJam4nthe~, One(1)on!yD~-MatlcWoocl&Oll 
the British Open by three , Last Wedltesday, unkn0wn Scoring Conditions on the b/rdied four of the.last five first h01e ~atureay wnue seventh inning with the help Combination Fum~ea 
Mr0kes at Royal LYtham end British professional Bill "saconddqydeterioretedand holes. Irwindouble-bogeyed the Ct a line drive double play 
St. Annse on Saturday. Lon~nuir birdied eight of aplntherewasadnsrthof Lougmuiralippodwitha74 second to lose the Iced, and the Rangors went 0n to Qne(i)0nly0uo.MaflcWood, Ofl&Ceal 
It was in this event -- oee the0penlnSl2h01lee, H lest parbreakingscoroswiththe hot was atiil third, whiletw0, which he oever epined, beattbaRoyais. 
.~ four that constitute the two shot` ou the. tough in- notable * exception Of time champion Tom Watson. Watson 'bad a disastrous " A two-run homer by 
Grand Slam of golf -- that ward holes which played Baflesterca, who -matched and Nieklaus were clesingOlfor2qTanda flefor Aurelio Rodriguez and 
the young Spaniard first spinet the wind all week, L0ugmuir's. achievement- threaten~ ' 36th. L~zngmuir collapsed heads-up base running by 
nmie a name for himself as but his six-under-par 65 the.hard way, . Irwin had.taken over the • with an 03 for 390. Ron LeFlore helped the 
8even. mea Jockeyed for Tigers defeat he White SoL 
Combination Furnace 
"Save Men.y, Use Weed" 
•  ARLIE BELANGER dale in 1976. He led for the lxxdtlou through most of the 
th sho s " " "" "" at  uy *ea J - -  Grow roundbut in thec lca inSh01es  . . PLUMBIMG& HEAT ING LTD,  • before dropping into a the llat wan out. to ~ th'~ee -- .Ca rterelu~edhomerunsto escondplace tie with Jack " ~a l  B a ~ ; , , . ~ . ~ . p . ~ . . _ ~ . . ~  _4~36 Lakelse Avo .~.~__ . , . . , "  • . . .~ . . . . .  
Nlcklans behind the winner, ., . . . . . . . .  ~ ~',. Cs~ashaw.i . zms tee an~ ~ltes :Sues as ~ , ~ ,  ' 
. . . J o imny=er ,S lnce  tben he has  steady win at racetrack " "* " "  
dominated ~elf in Europe, rou~ with'his econd and a 
winning numerous tour- bunker with hls third on the 
assents. Ballesteros has Steady Growth, whoiw0n at Monmouth Park, N.J., on State Dinner was blddin~ way to a double.bopy six 
also made the odd foray to the June 30 quee~'e Plate for Aug. 4, " " to become only the f'ourth' that ended his chances, 
the highly competitive Bud Wfllm0t of ~ Ont., After that the homebred horse to win New York's . Nlcldaus played his beat 
American circuit, winning closed strongly to defeat son of Brlartie will be Handicap Triple of .the back nine ~ the week, an 
the Greater Greensboro adds-on favorite Private pointed for the next two lep Metropolitan, the Suburban evou.par M on the way to ?3. 
Account in a ph0to4inish of of the Ontario Triple Crown- and the Brooklyn. • He birdied the. 16th, but 
Bullesterca did as well and ' 
tiflenlaat year. 
]But the major titles had the $I~,000 Arlington . .  Prince of Walu Stakes at 
escaped 'him -- until Cleasic at Arlinaton Park on Fort Erle and the Brcedem The Liberal Member, when the Spanisrd eame to 
htm'day, Ramrdav. 
- -~- ; -& ,~.b~d ~olt, ,~sea'a Platewas the ~t  ~r~ -4 ~ - the .~es .  • He finished with a One- Stakes at Woodbine.. The owned by Ogde~ Phippat the lath tee he led by three 
'underpar 383, three strokes carrying 133 pounds and race in the series ~ ' l~hteatintheflve-horsefield He made a mistake with 
'ahead of his closest Jockey Brian Swatuk of " At Belmont Park, The -- over the 1½ miles in 3:38 his drive, hitting into rough 
tlAmerlean pursuers, ' Toronto compared with 114 Liberal Member held off 4-5, . on the left, but he put his" 
.defending. champion for Private Account, scored BowlGameand State Dinner He rewarded his backers second near the front of the • 
IP'esn and approached with NlcklausandBenCrenshaw. by a head before a erewd of in the stretch to win the ina erowdof34,M9 with a his flrst putt witldn16 inches. 
Mark James of England was el;gO. *lea,000 Brooklyn Handicap payoff of ;14.20, N.~0 and Belle, tares calmly sank it, 
'an0ther stroke back, PrivatoAcc0unt, ownedby xor his first stakes victory ;4.40. Bowl Game, 119, .raised his arms slowly and 
,followed by Australian Ogden Phlpps and invadlug andruin the Handicap Trlple . owned by Greentrea Stable, smiledas thecrowd of 30,000 
R0ger Davis. from New York, was seven Crown bid of State Dinner. paid ;5.80 and ;5. C. V. applauded. _ . . 
U.S. Open champion Hale " les~theinfr0nt of hlrd-pisce The Liberal Member, Whitney's State Dinner, 133, . Belie.text0, Ms a car.me 
Irwin, who had.led after the' finisher Third, and Lex. ridden by Remus Encinas, was ~1.60 to show. back problem which forces 
second and third rounds, Amheter, who set the pace took the lead midway on the 
• fired a closing 78 .end for seven furlongs, finished flnal turn and sot to the wire " Tiller, .high,weighted st him to rest from time to 
'(k0ppudt01/xthplsoestMO. f om'~.BoldRu.ck~s~own.ed, thren-quartemof.alenlthin 134, finished fourth, and time, and doctors have 
BIdlester0s'vict0rywasa w/ uermu C .~ Of ~ frontofBowlGame, whowas pacescttiugMisterBrea, l~l, aiready told him ent th go to 
trimph 0f brute force and monton was fifth and inst a heed in front of State was last. ' Alydar was the U.S. for tournament, 
aggression rather than and was pulled up. Dinner. scratched, therefortherestofthisyesr. 
g01flng tsohnique. Steady'GrQwth, owned and . 
'On the hack nlne he isched bredby. Kinlhaven Farms, ~ '- - . . . . . .  
Int0 hls drives a i~vc ly ,  earned ;56,400 and was 
But such 'was the power of Used in 3:00 3-5 for the l¥4- 
his short same that he was, mile race. Kinglmvan is 
almost without exception, owned by Wilmot and his two 
able tO extricate himself sues, David and Michael," 
from trouble, while his Steady Growth paid $5, 
• onfldeace allowed him to ~1,46 and $2.40. Private 
take the IP'eatest risks. Account, the 7-10 lavoflte 
" He sald his sand wedge who recently flnkbed second 
was the most important club to BelmOnt Stakes winner 
for hlm in the tournament. Coastal in the Dwyer Stakes 
,He e a id  he had been In 15 at BelmOnt Park, pald ~.~0 
Ixmkers, but in 14 he had and ~I,~0. Show price on 
e~me Out and one-putt,& Third end Lex was ;5,80, 
. He dr0veinto a parking lot ' "We were coMldent our 
'and made a birdie three e01t would run a hig race," 
after get rise a free drop and Steady Grewth's trainer 
a>upruachin~ to 15 feet. He Aohn Teaser .  said. "We 
drove On to the wrong were kind of w0rried though 
feb'way, hit back 60 yards about the uinep0und welght 
;Over the ~reen end g0t a par dlfferencebetween our horse 
'four~ pitching on and putt~g and Private Account." 
In from SO feet, Another Thmmaro sald Steady 
drive was bupkered but he Grewth's next racemay by 
blasted to the fringe andput- in the Monmouth In- 
;ted home uphill from 35 feet. vitationai for threa-yesr.clde 
OPPOmNm 
,~ An exesllent epportonily to open your own 
business or expand your preset boelnasL Jeln 
Ihe leaM ef erie of the fastest grswing Seft Drink 
Industries In Canada. For further Informatles 
[~ reemrdln6 "The Pop Shoppe" depots, please 
write or call The Pop Shoppe, 1771 Coepev Rd., 
Kelowne, B,C. M0.lat~. ATTs J.R. (Rag) 
~MIIIIdon. 
k~f,'4"e'L"@'o?e.e-~.e.s.o.e-e~-,.o.o.V, e. $3 .e -seseeoeeo ,v~o~v. .~. .  .o see  .e~.  
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CLASSIF IED RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 w~ds or less $2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 
c~to per word. 
3 or 'mere consecutive In. 
sortlone $1.50 per Inssrtlon. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion chsrged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
acl has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
'Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.35 mailed. 
CLASSIFiEO DISPLAY: 
Rates, available upon requ.t. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE•: . . . . .  . 
22 cents per agate llne. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL- POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD-  
" VERTISING: -~.- . . . . .  
$5.60 per column Inch.' 
1.1 
:~ BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
• M.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis on ly . .  
*' DEADLINE 
DISPLAY= 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIF IED:  
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publlcid!on Monday to 
Friday. 
i ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WiTH ORDER other than 
: BUS INESSES WITH AN 
ESTABL ISHED ACCOUNT. 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October !, 1971 
Single Copy ~0~ 
By Carrier mth 3.0d 
By Carrier year 33.~ 
By Moll 3ruth 15.~ 
By Mall 6mth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.0q 
sanlor Citizen year 20.0q 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America on~ 
year 5S.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
'The Herald •reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
detormlne page location. 
The .Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relact.eny advertisement 
and to retain any answer~ 
directed to the Herald Box 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The tallowing are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:38.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elemen, ry School on the 
fourth Frlday of every~ 
month from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pelntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents. 
wr i t ten consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m.' 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone. 
the Health Unit for deteils~ 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
these who need It on referral 
Reply Service, end to repay from their family doctor. 
the customer the sum pal(~ Terrace area only. 
for the advertlsemont and HEALTH PARADE 
box rental. ' Fc)i;.4ycar od children. Held 
Box replies on "Hold' 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
adv.ertlsement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box. 
Numbers are requested not 
to . send originals of 
documehts'to ;a'v'ot;:ll~ss~*'. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
recalved by the publlshor 
within 30 dGys after the first 
publlsatlon. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the' 
Herald In the event of failure 
32, 
MOTORGYCLES 
..: Se, ""echergeof$5.00on all to publish an advertisement 
H.,.,,. cheques. ~ .  ~,~K JP t~,  ~v~t ~f,#.n e~ror 
~; . ' • "' " appea~ingi,.~Jo~-~,iti~ ~d. 
: WEDDING DESCRIP-')~rvL~'tls'bhlel/r~a~ published 
: TIONS: shall be l imi ted  to the; 
No charge prey/dad news amount paid by the ad-I 
submitted within one month, vertlser for only one In. 
35.00 production charge for correct Insertion for the 
wedding and.or engagement portion of the advertising 
pictures. News of weddings space occupied by the In- 
(write.ups) received one correct or ornltted item only,. 
month or more after event .and that there shall be no 
: $10.00 charge, wl~ or 'lteblllty toany event greater 
; without picture. Subject to than the amount paid for 
": condensation. Payable In such advertising.. 
.:. advance. Advertisements must 
!',: CLASS IF IED 
:" NOUNCEMENTS: 
;. Births 
::: Engagements 
~ Marriages 
:.,: Deaths 
:~: Funerals 
Cards of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
comply with the British 
A N. Columbia Human Rlghts Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
5.50 vortlslng that discriminates 
5.50 agalmt any person because 
5.50 of his race, religion, sex, 
5.50 color, nationality, ancestry 
5.50 or place of origin, or because 
$.50 his age Is between 44 and 65 
5.50 years, unless the candltlon is 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
involved, i~ 
I 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept 
Weight Watchers meeting' 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
Klthnet A.A. C~nstruction 
Group In Klflmat: telephone'~ 
6~.3713. 
ME ETI NGS: Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Monday • Step Meetings. Memorial Hospital. (nc.tfn) 
'8:38 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 6:30 p.m. Un i teo  BirthriIht Office 
Church. Alternative to Aborllor, 
Frld~:ys .Open Meetings 8:30' 3-4621 Lakelea. 635-3907' 
p.m. Skeene Health Unit, Wednesday I p.m. • 3 p.m. 
Kltlmat General Hospital. end 4 p.m. • 5 p.m. or phone 
AI-Anon Meetings.Tuesdays anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church Carol 635.5156 (notfn) 
(nc) 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  
THRIFT  SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any dooatlens of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
denetlons et the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
sad 3 p.m. Thank you. 
Do you feel you I~ave a 
drlnklog problem? There Is 
help 
Ave I la ble ! 
Phone 635-5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Men. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Vton. 8 p.m. - Alanon - 
Skeena Health Unit. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Sknene Health Unit. 
For more Informatlan phone 
635.3747 or 635-3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
'NEI~D HELP? 
Ladles Slim LlneClub meets Call Birthright for an 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Co,n~e!llng 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638-0308 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are~ 
looking for donations of any. 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycllog or renovatlng~ 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
0a.m. end 3 p.m., we wlll try, 
to make arrangements to~. 
pickup. 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion 
p .m. - -Un l ted  Church Phone 631.4602 anytime 
.besament, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechako Centre 
C OMING :EVEN TS '~ 
polntment. • 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af- 
tern.~.~.a t 1.2 p.m. 
V~D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 46i2 Grleg Avenue. 
H~,~ng t~t~; will I~ done by 
~rra l  fPom famll~;:clocto~- 
• or community health nurse. 
638.1155. ' 
LONG TERM CARE 
Of}Ice at No. 205-4621 Lazelle 
• Ave'. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205-4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and guldapce ~ 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation ' done by 
rc4)nsuItant. 
SEPTEMBER Full time position with Bank: 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 1 for cashier-typist. Con)act B. 
Small Bingo Cameron at 635-6391. (A3- 
Sunday,September 9, 1979. 23July) 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
Small Bingo .AVON REPRESEN-  
'Sunday, September 23, 1979. TATIVES TO*WORK IN 
~,003.~0 Bingo 
• OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
• ~,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
03,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, November 18, 1979. 
03,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
.small...OLngo 
DECEMBER 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
• Small Bing O 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
I~,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, December 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
$2,080.08 Bingo 
For more Information 
on third Monday of every, phone: 
month. Developmental, KER'MOOE FRIENDSHIP 
vision, hearing screening" SOCIETY • 
done. Please phone for ap- ~ : 4481 GREIG AVE. 
: u,. TERRACE,  B.C. 
• i: . r IG 1M4 
.::.. 14L~.4901 
(NC.23Dec) 
B.C. Old Age Pensioners Tea 
& Bazaar wil l  be held 
Saturday, November 3, 1971 
at the Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room from 1:20 
p.m. to 4:3) p.m. (NC-2Nov) 
NOTICE TO 
I.W.A. MEMBERS 
To all members covered 
by the I.W.A. Master 
agreement, we are In the 
process of taking the ballot 
on the proposed sefflemant: 
of the coast forest Industry. 
Notice to the various sub. 
• locals will be midled out. if 
you are unebleto vote at thid 
time, you can come and vote 
In the I.W.A. office In the 
Terrace Hotel. Room No. 12 
from the hours of 1:00 to 4:20 
p.m. upto and Including July 
23, 1979. (NC.23July) 
CWL Fall Bazaar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Verltes School 
Gym. (Nc.24Oct) 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
sale, saturday, August 181h. 
10 a.m. to I p.m. Oddfollows 
Hail, 3222 Munroe St. 
Donations of articles ac- 
Cepted. Phone 635.2794 for 
further Information. (NC. 
18Aug) 
Robert Nlgel (Bob) Green 
pauad away Tuesday, July 
1~; '1~1n Smlthere.'B.C, ~at 
the age of eG. He Is survived 
by one sister Elste White of 
Vancouver, sons. Robert'L. 
Green of Kelowna & Arthur 
M. Green of Parksvllle, 8 
grandchildren & 9 great 
grandchildren. 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10th., Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroo St. (NC- 
1ONov.) 
KERMODE 
BINGO SCHEDULES 1979 
JULY 
'Tuesday, July 10, 1979. Small 
Bingo 
Sunday, July 15, 1979. 
~,000.00 Bingo 
uneday, July 24, 1979. Small 
ngo 
Sunday, July 29, 1979. 
~,030.00 Bingo 
AUGUST 
Tuesday, August 7, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
WANTED FOR OUR 
CONSIGNMENT & SALE~ 
FLOOR Furniture, ap. 
pllances, power tools, hand 
tools, clean small cars, 
motorbikes, boats, motors or 
'any other goods In ao 
ceptabte condition. 
Terrace Auction Mart, 
Corner of Lakalso & Apsley.. 
6354172. (Ctfo-29-06-79) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks In 
stock. Get relief with a 
concrete Investment. 
sahmltty's Excavating 
638.293~ 
!AM-6-6.79) 
ACCURATE PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
Interior & Exterior 
Brush Roller & spray 
For a Profasslonal ob 
Call AI 638.8479 
Free Estlmetas 
(C20-14AUg) 
FILTER QUEEN ' 
• sales and service 
4546 Park Ave. Terrace 
635-7349 
(AM-4-07-79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING " 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
&~LS-3479 anytime 
(AM.6.6.79) 
COLLI ER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 605.S34¢ after ~lx 
(Ctfn.14-6-79) 
Sunday, August 12, 1979. Terrace Women's Growth 
12,000.03 Blnoo Centre Is looking for a 
Tueeday, August 21, 1979. "prelect worker". More 
Small Bingo Information available at 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. Canada Employment  
~,0~..00 Bingo Centre. (C3.25July) 
;THE FOLLOWING AREAS:, 
Copperslde Estates, Sandy,." 
MounNlew, & Crestvlew. 
Paquette, Pine area. Phon~ 
Norms at 635.7496. (CffnJ 
M.W.F.-6-7.79) 
• APARTMENT 
. MANAGEMENT 
Experienced couple needed 
to manage apartment 
complex. Must be capable of. 
routine maintenance. 
References required. Reply 
giving full details to Box 1217 
care of Dally Herald. (C5. 
23July) 
BACKHOE FOR HIRE • 
Phone 635-6454 or 635.6757. 
(clfn.25-06~79) 
Opportunity for employers 
needing a dependable 
telephone service In town. 
NSO have good contacts for 
finding dependable era- 
ployeea as needed. Cheque 
drop.ells, etc. Employer 
supply's communications 
equipment. Please phone 
638-8398. (P4 .  
24,27,July,7,1OAug) 
Yamaha Enduro.sNe~; 
engine, good condition. 
51,200 OBO. Phone 638-1032 
after 5 p~m. (stfn-tfn) 
1978 G.S. 400 Suzuki Street 
bike. Phone 635.7519. (NC7- 
23J.uly) 
For sale 1976 Yamaha YZ 
motorcycle. Com~!etely 
• "rel~Uiil-. ~LGts ,of n~/*pdr~s. 
Can be viewed at No. 110- 
Woodland Heights Trailer 
Court. (PS-27July) 
1978 650 Yamaha motor. 
cycle. Extended. front end 
.and custom seat. Im- 
maculate condition. Includes 
original front end.• Price 
2500. Phone 
1978 650 Yamaha motor- 
cycle. Extended front end 
and custom seat. Im- 
maculate condition. Includes 
original front end. Price 
$2500. Phone 635.5855 after 6 
p.m. (P5-30July) 
76 Suzuki GT 380. Good 
condition. Asking 81050.00 
O.B.e. Phone 8.3596 after 4 
' p.m. (P10-30July) 
1977 CB75OF Supersport 
Honda with windjammer.: 
Low mileage. Excellent ~ 
condition. Phone 635.3824. 
(P10.1Auo) 
SEKING IOspeed. Like new. 
Phone 638-1212. (Atfn-6.7-79) 
14 foot aluminum beat, 4 HP 
motor. Asking $500~00. 14 foot 
aluminum boat, 9V= HI= 
motor. Asking $7.~..00. Boat 
trailer, $200.00. 19 foot travel 
trailer, S400.00. Phone 635- 
76~5. (Cs.27July) 
Utility trailer for sale. Phone 
635.7081. (Ps.27July) 
for 
Your old furniture, gu0s 
what have you. We buy 
sell. swap. trade. 
Also fresh salmon roe. 
QUEENSWAY 
•TRADING 
3215 Kalum St. 
Ph. 631.1613 
(At fn.25.8.79) " 
HALL RENTALS 
'Oddfel lows Ha11.3222 
Munroe. For further In. 
formation phone 635-2794 or 
635.~161. (Affn-9.?.79) 
Reg is tered  A laskan  4 bedroom house ln Terrace. 
Malamute pups. Sired by Secludedwlthvlew.Carport, side.4speed. Phone630.1121: 
champion Naksola's sllVer~ woodshed, & garden. Large or63S.3007afferSp.m. (Ctfn. 
tip pace. Red No. HN73 117, lot. Evm. Inge phone 635.3750. 1.5.79) .. • . . . . . . .  
Top show dog quality. T~ go (Ps-23July) ; 
theflrst week of August 1979. 1975 Fred E$50 Van, 351. 
'Phone 846.5395. (C3.25July) 3 bedroom house with full motor, auto.,' P.S., P.B. 
basement on 3 acres of land. Approximately 47000 miles. 
To give away - 5 two.month.' In quiet sub.division. 10 Best offer before July 3let. 
old kittens. Excellent minutes drive from down. ,Phone 635.~6.1~ (p3-23Juiy) 
mousers or farm cots. Call town. Selling price 1749,000. !1975 Ford F.250 ,Ix4. 350, V4, 
635-9258. (aft-fin) Phone 635.7578. (Ps-23July) IP.S., P.B. complete with 
canopy, 23 channel CB, twin 
• ;CB arlele, 8 /rack tape 
p layer .  Evenings • please 
!phone 635-7517. )Ctfn.19.06. 
Needed ride Into town week~ Wanted to rent by reliable '~  
'days'between 8:15 and 8:,15.' coupes with I child, a two or 
iUve'on Old Lakelse nsarl 3 bedroom home, "moblte 
Apex Red & White. Will pay home or duplex as soon as 
for gas. Phone 638-1753 after possible. 635.3242 Unit 3 (P2-. 
5:30 p.m. (NC-Ctfn-sff) 23July) , . , 11978 14x?0 Manco M.H. 
Dependable transportation Winter storage space ~nfurniahed. set up & 
needed Monday to Friday' preferably undercover for 26 ~,,,.__!eJdrtedinlocnll~'all~Fark' 
(Ct~28-15- 8:~sa,m: from Lanfear Hill, foot boat. d35-4357 clays andl ~uue 
& Thomas to Park & Kidum.~ ask for Evelyn or 632.~/38~ 
Returning 5:15. Will share evenings. (C541July)' ! 119743 bedroom 24x62 Knlgld 
expenses. Phone 635.4535 
business hours. (C3-24July) Ior2 bedroom aparlmentor doublewlde, situated on .~ acre landscaped lot at 
basement suite. Rolleble'. :copperslde Subdlvlllon. Has 
couple, one 3~ month old. :vegetab le  garden ,  
baby. Phone 635.225B :greenhouse, smoke house, & 
apartment NO. 103. Required ~ i~ed. Excellent condition. 
Fiberglass Kayak, 15 foot, Immediately. (P3.23July) • . i Pleaso call after 5 p.m. 635. 
llngle, double paddle. Spray Slngle, female teacher, non 73014. (C10.23July) 
cover ell almost new. 5450.03 
smoker requlres a one  3 bedroom doublewlda for 
for all (Firm). Phone 635. bedroom 'un f0rn lshed  sam. LocetedohlatgblrHd' 
7669 after 5, (P3-24Ju!y)__ apartment for September "lot. Fireplace, 2 baths, on 
1977 Heavy Hauler boat 1st. Phone collect 112-,135- widei" system. Also large. 
trailer with or wlthoot powe; 7508 after 6 p.m. (Ctfo.20.07- workshop. Phone 635-4246 for 
winch. Designed to have 2, 79.FrI,Mon).. appointment ~o view. (C20.' 
foot boat. Phone 635.4777 38July) 
(Ctfn-3-7-79) t 
Well Kept 1970 12x03 Mobile 
Wanted to buy river boat, 18. Home. 10x~ addiUon, acorn 
20 foot minimum, bottom OFFICESPACE 1;'.P. & Veremda, $10,500.0¢ 
width 4 feet. Preferably with AV~,.AULI: Ski,'ted &. set up in tredlel 
trailer. Phone 635.7028 ask 685 sq. feet of prime office park...Call after 6 p.m. 038 
.for George Wright. (PS. space. Nicely Ioc'ated 'n. JL972.;(Ctfn.01.06.'/vj 
27July) down town area, ," ~sa 
21 foot Relnell Express' proxtmefY to commercial 1974 12x68 Safeway Bona 
Cabin cruIsar, 302 Mer. stores & banks. Rent is on Vista 3 bedroom fully fur. 
cruiser In-outboard. Depth triple net basis and lease' .nlehod mobile home. For 
sounder, C.B., Stereo & assumption. Available on appointment o view please 
much more. Pluse tandem September !, 1979. Please phone 635:5077. (P10-2SJulv) 
axle trailer. 6000 Ibs. write: Wedaene River 
• capacity. Must see to ap. Contractlng~-ab L~t~lp, Ng~ 200. ,. ,. For. u le  1972 12)(611 Estate 
preclate. Full, prlL'~.i$};l~'~0 ,1665 Lazelr~,.f/~ye'~"~.ra~, rneblle~home In good con. 
O.B.e. Phone 635.2083) (sff. B.C. or ph~ 635.79B7. (C5- dltlon. Set up'on spacious Iol 
fin) 27July) at Terrace Trailer Park 
18 foot Smoker Craft river Warehouse or manufac. Phone 635.97M. (PS.35July) 
boat with trailer. Phone 635- turlng space available ira- 1976 Bendix Paramount 
5605ofterSp.m. (Cs.2,1July) mediately. 3100 sq. ff.~ 12xM mobile home. Fur- 
downtown location. Phone nlture Included. All In ex. 
River Boat.25 foot aluminum 635"7 .~10. (Cffn'3"07" .79) . cellist condition with axles, 
455 aids-Hamilton let. Near new. 300 hours on motor. For rent 900 square feet on 6x6 blocking, 250 EOlian o111 
S12000. Tandem trailer. 636- second floor, idr cmdltloned., tank. Priced for quick sole at 
2350 Stewart. (Pg.27July) Locided at 4623 Lakelsa Ave.~ S12,030.00. Must be moved.; 
Phone 635-2552. (Cffn.6-7.79) Phone 635.2603.. (Ps-24July)! 
" I I  
lWarehouse •rental space" I Glendale mobile, home for' 
levallable on new BY-:I sole. 12x66. Must be seen to. 
I Pass. ,  Phone 631.1146. ii be appreciated, unfurnished.' 
Electric sawmill Includes '3 ! i 10x32 feet addition with; • bedroom~i~teched, finished. 
saw edger, cot off saw & 3 For appointment o view 
bunk carriage. Apply to Box phone 635.7949, 635.9991." 
31 Nass Camp, B.C. (C15., (P20-31July) 
23July) . . . . . .  
For Sale: 12x56 mobile home 
Lot for sale at Copperslde end fu!l length addition on Ve 
Estates. Phone 635-7081. acre. 3 bdrms., dlnlng rm., 
(P20-17Aug) L.R. with fireplace. Fruit 
ii I1 
- - frees, berry bushes, garden, 
2 bedroom basement suite PROPERTY landscaped. Offers. 635-3271 
fo r  rent. Small living room, FOR SALE after S p.m. (eft.fin) 
kitchen combination. Un. __ 
furnished. Close to town. 160acres In Topley, B.C., 1 MU~T SELL 1973 Nor. 
Phone 635.2152. (P1-23July) mile oft Hwy. 16. Lightly :wsetern trailer (12'fool x 50 
treed. 18 miles from ,foot) 2 bedroom. Fully 
Houston. 2 miles from furnished with washer & 
Sunset Lake. Power, wider '.dryer. Includes addltlonid 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking room (9 feet x, 12 feet) o¢8] 
$51,500. For more covered porch. Located HOUSE FOR SALE Information contact: 
private land In Thornhlll~ 31argebadrooms, big utility • G.W.Glbson Must be seen to be ap.; 
room, bay window, show P.O. Boxl,le preclated. Reasonable offer. 
fireplace, full basement, 2 Topley, B.C.or accepted. Phone 635.3635 
rooms roughed In basement.. C.F. Gibson days, 638.1985 evenings.. 
PIu~ large storage shed. Terrace, B .C .  (Clfn.13-6.79) 
. Phone 635-9775 for ap. 635-,1975 
polnfment to view. (PS- (tM.stf) 12x60 mobile home, tully 
27July) 
~rntehad, asking 50,030. To 
5 year old home. 4622 view phone 638-1739. (CS- 
Straume Avenue, 3 27July) 
bedrooms up, 1 down. Rac. 
room & wet bar, garden hot 1973 Embassy mobile home. 
house. 12x20 workshop. For sale 69 Camera con. 12](52. Includes finished Jeay 
Asking UA),000.00. Phone 635. vertable, P.S., P.B., Auto. In shaCk. 6xl6 plus appliances. 
1973. (PS-25July) excellent running condition. Excellent condition. Phone 
' Also 1 factory built pick.up 635.2T/7 after S p.m. View at 
A modern 3 bedroom home canopy. Phone 638-1318. (P5. A-7 IS35 Queanlway, Sheana 
on Sknena Street with full 27July) Valley Trailer Park. (P10. 
basement. 1 roughed In ILAug) 
fireplace, One completed 1976 FIreblrd V-8 350 engine . . . . . . .  ' 
.fireplace, full carpeting In. 23000 mllea 8.track stereo. 1977 1,1X~i8-'Atco J~blle 
DR, L.R. & BRs. Price In.' Good running condition. Home. Setup&sklrtedln 
'cludas frldge & stove. Drive Phone 635-6760. (PT-31July) ParkAvenue Trai ler 
by 2812 Skeena, then Inquire Court. Asking $19,030.00 
at 635.6802. (P12.27July) 1975 VW Beetle. 34000 miles. Firm. Also 16x24 Jney 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Summer & winter tires, shed for sale, open to 
bids. Phone 63,5.2667. (PS. ;OR SALE BY OWNER Phone 635-787.5. (Ps.24July) 27July) 
Modern 3 bedroom home In 
horseshoe area. Gas heat. For sale 1978 Pontiac 
Full basement with family Acadian, 13,700 kllomefres, 
room. Shaw Fireplace. Cold price S3,~O0.00. In excellent; 
storage. Workshop area. condition. Phone 7~.2528. 
SIIdlngglassdoorsoffDInlng (P,l-2,Uuly) Tent trailer or utility 
Room to large eundeck, . . . . . . . . . .  camping trailer. Pair of 
Kitchen has additional 1972 Ford Courle'r with wider skill. Phone 638-1297. eating area. Landscaped canopy. Phone 6,15-7851 after (l=3.23July) 
with fruit tress, rssbperry 6p.m. (P10.30July) 
bushes, garden and 11W foot Security camper. 
greenhouse. Please call for 1971 Ford Galaxy, 35000 $2500.00. 36 foot t r i l ler  
oppolntmant to view 635. original mlles.A.lcondltlon, frame, dual axle. 1500.00. 
~87. (CI0-30July) Phone 635.3029. (PS.24JUIy) Phone 635.5710. (PS-~LSJuly) 
I 
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 tyIn I°me 'l:)ec°r' 
INV l  TAT ION• INV ITAT ION INV ITAT ION 
: Way frldge, heater, stove. TOTENDER TOTENDER ~ TOTENDER' i Helpful  T i p s . O n ~  
~..Aaklng ge,500.00. Must be. SCHOOLDISTRICTNO.4t SCHOOLDISTRICTNO.49 SCHOOLOISTRICTNO.49 
HOn.;tO be appreciated.' (CENTRAL COAST) (CENTRAL COAST) (CENTRAL COAST) B EAUTI  FU  L I N FOR MAL l  TY  
; Phone ~1.  (P.10-30July) ' 
from 
' The casual ook of today's : :~ • ..... ~/~:: ~..,.~" .*" ;= ~ 
:: . . . . .  Scaled t inders  from Sealed tenders  from Sealod tenders most versatile, attractive " ~ ::  ;~  
~i~1tg6 Securliy, tru .ok camper, Contractors will be received Contractors will be recolved Contractors will be recelvM Father's Day Pictures ioorm doesn't just happen. :~  i~  .... 
~ l Jmt . ,Se l l lng  i~'lca $300o.00 et 'the off ice of the Con.' at the office of the Con. at the office of the Con. i • You have to plan for it. ~ ~  
• Flrm; F~r appointment to'. structlon Manager ,  CM structlon Manager, CM structlon Manager, CM ByPasqualeFerazzoli, Informality results from i ~ i  *~ 
view phone 63S-3310.. (C~.,I: ~Ject l  Ltd. or the offlca of Projects Ltd. or the offlce of PrOjects Lid; or tho offlca of" Director Technicel ServiCes careful forethought. Prop. 
24July) ' . ' . . . . . . . . . .  f l~ Owner,- School DIidrlct ' the Owner, School District' the Owner, School District Olympus Camera Corporation erly plahne~d, you can con. .,~. ,. 
;~. ~ . . . .  .,o~ .... ~:-~NO; 49, .Hageelberg, B.C. No. 49, Hagensberg, B.C. ' vert empty apots into useful 
! Starcraft H.T.:tent tr~t~.. 2:~'. ;~..':~.:~: , ' .No. 49, Hagensberg, B,C. Your photos of Dad on his areas with easy, low-cost, 
day can show not only how do-it-yourself projects. ': ,; years old, sleeps 6. Frld~e &~i ~ ' 'RENOVATIONS .TO Maintenance Shop an0 GYMNASIUM he looks and smiles, but aim Two roon~ that usually 
. .stove&furnam.PortaPotfle~ ~ SIRALEXANOER BUS GARAGE ' how you  see him and how call for informality are the ~ 
..... & canopy Included. Im; MACKENZIE.SCHOOL Tho proJoct will be con. much you care ahn, t him. kitehen and the playroom..  ~ 
msculate condition, plane: HAGENS,BORG, B.C. This project wil l  bo structed on a management. Both cad be exceptionally 
'63S-3241. (P&27July) constructed on " a' basis and contracts will be Here are helpful sugges, attractive if you personalize J f f ~ ~ , ~ j ~ J ! .  ~ :~:~ . 
This project will be ca -  Managemont basle and awarded for the following tions on how to get the shots w i th  a few individual ' :~w. :" ;:~ 
atrocted on a management Gmtracts will be awarded trades: ~ you want. toucheS.in the i l l  ~ ~ : ~ ' ~ ' / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
heel, ,nd contract will be for .the following trades: CTR. NO. ' G2 kitchen, you might : ~ ~ ; . J ~ - ~  
awarded for the following CTR. NO. M2 Excavation & Drainage block out an uninteresting 
' Top quality hay. Reasonable. trades: Excavation . '. 
' price. Plckuponfleldnextto' CTR. NO. A2A CTR. NO. G3 . view and ereatea beautiful ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ : . . ~ . ~  CTR. NO. M2A Concrete (1) " focal point by adding a ~ ~ ' ~ ~ - ~ ' ; , i ~ . ~ i ~  
• Highway 16 In Smlthars. Demolition (A) Septic Tank Etc. CTR, NO. G3A stained glass window. Walls'paneled in alight.toned p~efinished plywood paneling 
'Phone 847.3563 or Box 487 CTR. NO. A2B CTR. NO. M3 , • Concrete (2) The window, built into a make rooms seam larger, give a relaxed, spacious feeling. 
. Smlthers. (CS-23July): Demolition (B) Concrote Foundation CTR. NO. GS furred~ut wall, should have 
CTR. NO. A3 CTR. NO. M3A .Structural Steel fluorescent light strips be- buffet.• room a crisp, new look, 
Concrete Concrete Slabs CTR, NO. GSA hind it to give the illusion of Available in convenient choose ~t real wood veneered 
day l ight .  . 4x8-foot panels for easy pane l ing  . in a I i gh t 
CTR. NO. A4 CTR. NO. M6 : Metal Decking A light-toned wood panel- iustallation, paneling makes tone,  like Georgia.Pacific'a Contrets Block Rough Carpentry CTR,. NO. G6 
• Repeat  a " long ago"  pic- ing for the walls, like Rio a practicaland good-looking O1' Savannah Chandlers Pine. 
NOTICE OF INTENT RemovalsCTR" NO. andA6A Framing (A)  TrussesCTR' NO..supplledM6A CTR.FI°°r .FramlngNo: OT' & Sheathing ture. Is there a photo of Dad Orande Cloud White p~nel- background for a functional For  a rust ic  appearance, 
: helping you many years ago ing by Georgia-Pacific, will study desk you can con' there's G-P's Bamplank--a 
!/' ; RE:r LIQUOR cONTROL CTR. NO. A4B CTR. NO. M6B Metal Cladding es you learned to ride a bike? help reflect the light and struct of plywood in a real pine paneling with the 
AND LICENSING ACT Framing (B) Trusses Placed . . CTR. NO. G7A Stage a s imi lar shot now, give a 'feeling of informal, ehild's room. The dask's top Iook of old barn alding. 
" APPLICATION FOR A CI'R. NO. A4C CTR. NO. AMC Roofing make an enlargement of each .yet organized, living. Its has side supports and is. Be 'sure to follow the  
: "F"  (MARINE" Finish Carp~mtry. '. MIIIw0rk CTR. NO. G8 
' pictnre, and youqi' have a simulated woodgrain finish attached to the paneled wall manufacturer's uggestions 
• PUBLIC HOUSE) CTR. NO. A6D CTR. NO. M7 Doors, Frames & Hardware "then and now" pair~of pie. is durable and easily main- with screws, when you work, or obtain a 
,~. LICENCE Cedar Siding Wall Insulation CTR. NO. G9 tures for a wall. " rained--perfect for a busy As y0urchlld grows taller, good do-it-youmelf project 
• " CTR. NO. A6E CTR. NO, MTA . Steel Studding • & Gypsom' 8hoo't 'a "].)a~'s ¢~oings" cook's kitchen, you can raise the desk to a manual that contains com- 
.... I t  I|. the "Intention of the • T ro ,  Repatr and Glulems Roofing' Board aeries, a group of six or eight Perhaps best of all, YOU higher level. What furniture plate instrucUona. You can 
undersigned to app ly i  CTR, NO. A6F " CTR. NO. M7B CTR, NO.G9A picturas showing Dad at the can put up this panelini; i tem cou ld  be  more  order .the llhmtratect,:book- ' 
pursuant to the provisions of Repair for Refinish Metal Cladding Interior Wall Plywood various activities that. have youmelf with very little functional? . let, "How To Make Beauti- 
• money, few took .and little On an adjoiqing W, ail,.you, ft~ ;. : l 'hinp ltappe~. ; With the Liquor Control and.  CTR. NO. AYA CTR. NO. M8 CTR, NO. GgB meant so much to the family, in the way of carpentry might attach ,~ long s]ielf'to Wells," for 254 from~'~Beau -, LlcanslngAct, totheGeneral Rcoflng (A) Metal Sash Resilient Gym Floor Use varying eye levels for 
Manager, Liquor Control, CTR. NO. ATB CTR. NO. M9 . CTR. NO. GgC the same shot--perhaps Dad skills. You might even use hold the younger. ILenera- tiful~..Walis," Dept. NAPS, 
and ' licensing Branch,• Cut & Patch Roofing Drywall Painting reading in his favorite chair, the same paneling to build a t ion 's  paraphernalia: ships,. Oeorgia-Paoifie Corp.,' 900 
VIOorl a, B.C. for a Marine CTR. NO. AlIA CTR. No, M9B Ci"R. NO. Gll You may be pleased at what convenient counter' cabinet cars, model a l rp l~s,ete .  S, W. Fifth Avenuq, Port- 
.... • Pu.bllc House license to Install Glazing Unite, etc. • Painting Gym Equipment a different effect you get fo r  an extra work eurfa~ or I f  You want to give a land, OR 97204. 
' q0oratoallcancedestablish. CTR. NO. AIIB CTR. No.MgA CTR, NO. G15 with a toddler's eye view, . ' '~"i . ,~ 
"ment  on the premises Supply Metal Doors FlrPly Walls Heating from near the carpet, and '  " _ . .~, :~.  . . . . . . . . .  
situated at Lakolm Ledge CTR. NO. Agc CTR. NO. M10 CTR. NO. G16 from a higher position such ~ ~ j ~ ] ~  . . , 
• ,Ltd. (Oil's Place) District supply Finish;Hardware Install Tank & Gas Pump Electrical as the staircase or standing M ~ $cHooL'DISTRICrNO'I~(NISGHA) 
• Lot :.4127, : Range $ Coast CTR. NO. ASD. • CTR. NO. M10B Plans and specifications on a chair. • . 
• District. Nomo.ofappllcant: Supply Metal Sash Hollow Metal doors & are available •from CM .Pictures byDad can '~.u '  ' PR INCIPALSHIP ,  
, memorable as pictur~ of • OII Kroyer. CTR. NO. AgA Frames Projects Ltd. or the School himi and if you give a camera Applications era ihvlled for the following vacancy: 
• .Tho above type of IIconca Resilient Flooring . CTR. NO. M10C Board Office.on deposit of as s gift give a card to match. PRINCIPAl. • GREENVILLE ELEMENTARY 
., I~rmlts the sale of all types CTR. NO. AgB Overheaddoors One .Hundred Dollars It's expensive, but i f  you give CO O L AS  S E T S 
• of alcohollc beverapes by the Intorlor.Wall Finishes CTR; NO. MIJA ($100.00) cash or cheque for Dadan OM-2,yoarcardmilht Whole-house air condition- GrmvlllellamodornnstlvsthdlanvlilegeofePProxlmstelY 
• . ~00 almple, alh~ded lfl s bsautlfol, unp~luted mmdewtl ke arm weontglau oaths thehoursPremlSeSof 9:00 a.m.bet' AcoustlcCTR'NO'~gC~callings :':: ' CTR.PlumblngNO. MlSB each. se t  of documents, say that 'you're giving the. ing provides bonus benefits of ~ Nias Rivet" Valley, lama !~ miles Northwest of T~rece, 
refundable on return of world's finest camefa~to the that often are ovedooked, B.C. There Is s~il-tlms resld~m; NwN, sn Anglican prlott, 
mid a communll'~ life centwed or;real I modern community and 11:00 p.m. It aim per- CrR,~HO, AgD- ~: Heating; decuinents In good order world's finest Dad. If you says an air conditioning ex- . .~ . ,~n.T~. . t~. . :  * 
mltstheealeofheerandB.C."'~'.~.d~l~ TH'I ............ "'" ..... . CTR. NOI: ~" M16 wlthlntsn(10)daysoftender give an Olympus XA, small pert. • • ' 
Cider by fhe 'bet t l i  for CTR, NO.AgE Electrical closing, and light, you might any it's "Beym)d the primary tune-' TbeSd~ootfadlltles'aroSyasrsolO, wlthinunmtlm~tlnKto 
' consumption off the Painting Plans and speclflcetlons Plane may be vlowed at to remind him of what you're fiGS o f  cooling the entire 7, of II0 pupils and I t~chers. . 
premises. CTR. NO. AgF are available from CM Construction Plan Services not any more. " " . home,"  said .John P. Far:ell The tu¢Ci~lMoll apoIlcunt will ~ demomtralod leader. 
• Residents or property Refinish Wood Floors . Prolects Ltd. or the School In Vancouver, Burnaby, Mr. Ferazzoli is a camera of York Heating and Air Ihlp ability, sn~ hera succeMfuI tedchlng experlmce st the 
.owners located within a 6 CTR NO. AlOE ' Board Office on Deposit of .Will iams Lake, Terrace, expert  whose company 'Conditioning, " i t  also helps elementary leVel. - . 
• Mock area or W mile radius: .SUonly Toilet Partitions One Hundred Dollars Prince Rupert, Prince makes the Olympus XA, a filter out'  dust, pollen and Al~llcantsst', Iddeter~nlnewtmthortheyasn0bfelnarelasst 
'. of the proposed sits are CT R NO. AIOA ' ' from present arrant. ($100.00) cash or cheque for George and Nonatmo. top  qua l i ty  camera popu lar  smoke." . 
.::::requeshld to Register any Supply Washroom Ac- .each sat of documents, Comblnedbldearelnvlted for vacations because it /~1, tl  / l i lt /~-"~/ /U l t / . I  s ' " . i . . . . .  I 
smal l  and h h t  , • .t'%-~ Appllcatlonr ~lth lUppartlng oo¢umants houl¢i oe altar m :. o~lectlons by writing to the ceuorles refundable on return of 'but prices to be shown . • I" I~ ~.1 I : 
.General Manager, L lqmr ~;3[~.No.CTR' NO. A10CAloE: documents In good order soperatsly. The lowest or ~ . ,~~[ -~"~J J J~~~[- I  I Mr. AIvI~/~nMcK~ DlatrictCou'nselor, 
I . Control and LIcensing Supply Chalk and Tockbuard wlthlntsn(10)deysoftender .. . . . .  ~ . ~ . ,~t  . . . .  , .  ,I.,..ball"'" SCh~dl~l"rlct:(~i°"tt(NISGHA)' ' ;  "~ . . . .  " ' "  ,eSranck~. P,O.~,8ox,,.640, ................ any tender wll l  not - ~ ~ I . ~ . | ~  ~ I .. - . ~ <~o.Mdorla;B,C,',vgw:gP$:, '-~~P~Y. Sl;'n]Ne ~::' ~ : :'~"~ ..... ' Plans' may i~  vlew:ed at . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~- . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - - -  Closing date: 4:00 "p,m. -L .~: , - '~ '~r~,~l~l  ' L ~ ~ i ; ~ t [ ~  J .  ~INl~v~Jvam~.n.r~ly~JA0 ,~.~ '~n ~,~. ,~ (C~3JUly} CTR. NO..A10F Conltructlon Plan'sarvlcas August lo. I m. m . . . .  ._ . : . . :  . . . .  Supply Fume Hood Cabinet In Vancouver, Burnaby, ' " • " -~ '~1 i , ~o a~mo~ emergency CTR. No.A10G Wil l iams Lake, Terrace, CM PROJECTS ' ' rn  ~ J ~ " ~ ' ~ - ~  ~ ~ ~ ' 1 "  ~ '  d 
repairs to a damaged Install all AIO Items Prince Rupert, Prince 4-265 2$th STR~EIEk~T: [ , ~ [ 1 ~ ; ~ ~ _  "This can be a great boon • . 
pipellne, l tw l l lbene- - ry  CTR. NO. AISA Geerge, end Nenalmo. WEST VANCOUVER, BC '  . . r~ , ,~-~ t for  as thmaandhayfeversu f  e no ohai- RIIquired" toobltruct heNorth channel Plumbing Combined bide are Inv!ted ' . V7V 4H9 The name of Sing Sing prison ferers," he said. Filtering the 
of the Skesna River from CTR. NO. AI$B but prices to be shown PHONE: (604) 926.4391 in Naw York was derived airalsoredueesdeaningensts 
point 1,000 feet upstream of Heating from Indian words meaning' for carpets and draperies and • (A2.23July) the east bounder,/ of Lot CTR. NO. A16 separately. The lowest or . 
4803, to  a point 4,000 feet ~ Electrical any tender wil l  not ; "stony place." time.CUts down on house cleaning 
' neca  la r l l y  be accepted. "There are other bonuses," "'" Ter raoe  upsteem of the east buun- ,'plans and speclflcatlons~ Cios .lg date: 4:00 p.m. 
ddry of Lot ~1803, C.R,~. "11111 are avai lable from CM' Augbet 10. Fan'ell 'said. Many people 
I I  approximately 311 mllel  Prolects Ltd. or the School:. don't realize that  financial 
' institutione consider whole- - -HMw dot'/medlanl¢ 
West0f Terrace, B.C.,end Is Board Office m ddposlt of' CM PROJECTS LTD. house a i r  conditioning a --Experience In truck repairs requlrs d. 
In the gonoral area of the One Hundred Dollars No. 4.2~ 25th STREET home improvement. Its instal- --Engine ei(perlenca desirable 
Salvus C.N.R. siding, and II ($1~0.OO) Calh or checNo for WEST VANCOUVER, B.C. lation generally Inereases the --Electrical experience dellreble 
2.46 mlles upstrazm from the each set 'of documents, VTV 4H9 salability and resale value of a :--Steady poMtlon with full benoflts 
confluence of tho Kalmlcks refundable on return o~ PHONE: (604) 926.4391 13 ~ I T I ~ ~-I C Q ,LU M 13 I ~ home. 
and  Skeena Rivers.  documents In good order (A243July) 
River traffic It advised to wlthlnten (10) clayeof tender 
'avoldthoNorththonnel l fat deslng. The dentist with a golden touch App]y in person to: all possible, and o co tad Plans may be viewed' at 
the tug Red Fir No. 16 which Construction Plan safvloos • 
Is In.attond0nca t the site In Vancouver, Burnaby, 
• By Alice Tomlinson In land  Kenwmh Sales for Information. Wl l l laml  Lake, Terraco, High on Rattlesnake Hill, "li~[e towns along the way. Good. 
Thoobstructlonwlll be a ~/e Prince Rupert, Prince overlooking all of Grand Forks dentists were scarce in 1910, and' ~ ~ ' 16~ Kenworth Street 
Inch cable ettached to a 4 George, and Nanalmo, and the Kettle Valley, the house Averill always g0t as invitation to Terraco, B.C. 
Inch temporary plpellna, and Combined bids are Invited 'with its central turret and music 
.will alte.rnato between tho but priam to be. shown return, along with his pgrtable 
box roof fs imposing, majestic-- drill and gold coin press, for his 636  3393 surface and bottom of the leporahlly, The lowest or 
and eerie. , fillings never fell out. sa rlverdurlnglnstalletlon, and any tender wlll not , Onamoonlitnight, whitewaIIs 
will rest on the bottom when necesuarlly be accepted. 
,: complete. Its location will be Closing date:  4:00 p.m. reflecting the pale light, it would BUILDING RAZED 
marked by 4,buoys, ,August .10, seem once more to be occupied by When he got back to Gran~ ~ -' ~ 
the man who built it and loved it Forks after an absence of three , 
; K.L, Irwin CM PROJECTS LTD. so well, Dr. A. W. Averill. years, he found his wife much 
Pacific Northern 4-265 25th STREET, Averill arrived in Grand Forks altered by a '  stroke, and his 
GasLImlted. WESTVANCOUVER, B'.C. in a roundabout fashion. Bomin principal source of rsvenue, the' RADIO 
.(A. r ~July) VTV 4H9 Philadelphia in  1849, and an office building, burned to the " .- 
"' B,C, HYDRO PHONE: (604) 926.4391 orphan by the time he was 14, ground. His insurance proved COMMUNICATIONS 
ANO (A2-2&July) Averill ran off to join Buffalo Bill useless. 
- - -  ' Cody's gang of Indian sharp- He lost Eliza T., sold the SALES 
POWER AUTHORITY TENDERS REQUIRED shooters, horses, keeping in his employ 
Scrap material to be fold FORTRADE only a Doukhobor couple, and:  REPRESENTATIVE 
~om time to time consisting AND SUPPklES LOST HIS FAMILY what they could not do was left I
of mixed Inluletsd and bare Working his way across th'e undone. Even the son, Harold,! Canadlln Genwal Electric Co. LN. Moblle Rsdlo D~rtmsef 
haa restructured Ilo mlrketlng orglnlz~tlon I B.C. el s result copper and aluminum wire.-' Twenty.one suite wood U.S. he settled in Los Angeles, married and moved away to there lasn Immedl~e op4mlng for a esmmunlcatlon~ system 
offered In lots of $00-1500 frama ,a4mrtmtnt..Terraca. took the four-year t aining to be a Seattle. .-let re~eumtatlva In Tetras. 
LBS. aS Is, whero Is, In Flfta~m suite woodframe dentist, married and had a For a few ycara he continued 
INDUSTRY varloul dl l tr lc l  locations, apartment Mazmt. Tenders daughter. He lost both ~vife and practising dentistry in the dining World ~argy and fuel sherte0es have aide moblle radio the 
close August 3, 19"/9. Work 'child within the year, and discon- room of his once noble house, fasfest growing Inoultry In sledronp,, In North Amp'lea" 
Payment In full required at commences August 7,1919. A so]ately relocated himself in San mainly for the Doukhoborco]ony, emlnsered and long ~:c|koted communication| nroduc~ la s • CaNIdlsn G~I~'II Electric with a ¢omplofe Itna Of highly' 
t ime of removal unlesl SI0.00deposlt per set of plans 'Francisco. and augmented his income with malor suppllw to thll IMuItry. 
otherwl~ arranged, required. Guaranteed quick 
payment for quick work. Here hc met Flora Banghart, 19 side trips to the Yukon. EXPERIENCE: 
years younger than himself, and Finally, immeasurably onely, Those Interested In l~Ing Ap~llclnta ~ould have prevlo~l sales exparlsece led s IUC. 
IKIvlHd when mMerlal II Mal let  Enhlrpr l~l  LM eloped with her to Butte, Mon- The 'Golden Heights" of Grand Forks. he and Flora moved to Seattle to ceUfel trsca r~ord.ln th9 Indt~trl.lfl markMpllCe, profwably 
' in Terrace. A Oall¢ Imowledge ot ttec1.,unlca wlth one or more 
;'offerdd fo re  a le  are Invlted to Lakelu Development LN. tana. Flora, now outcast by her Before he. could get away, finest and largest house areand be with Harold and his family, years e~pefllrlCe In FM mmmunlc, tlo~ symms Is hlghly 
~ragleter thelr Interest In Box1219 father, set about making Avcrill a however, he was apprnsched by a then, and was still polnted out, as Here, unaccustom~toiaactivily, dealt able% The l.u~_e~l~l ~.p~llcent wlll rerelva product 
writing by 17 August 1979 c.o Terrace Dally Herald home and having children, only Grand Forks deve]o~r, who per. late as 1930, as such. Averill tried to establish imself SUpJm't.'rmmmH augt.4~llt 141111 wIInln~ ana cmtlnued mansgsmmt 
with: ~lllt galum Straat one ofwhichsorvived, susded him to move north to in anotherdentalpractice, butdid 
Terrace, B.C, In the meantime, he busied Grand Forks and invest his money $200GOWNS not realize that he needed a SALARY AND RENEFITS: 
Your Stertlng as l l ry  will  be comme~|urete with experlencs .Dlq~oul Agent (CI0dLAUg) himself with dentistry, and his inthe burgeoning town and B.C. He denied his wife nothing, licence and stainless teel equip- md background. A ~mplny car, Ixpense account and full' 
B.C. Hydro Specialty diamond fillings. He mines. The year was 1895. Av- She imported $200' gowns and ment. His only visitor was a C..G=....l~mofits i~tSko0e Including m0dlesl, d~tsl, drug,' 
31155. Kltchenar St., N, ,wasag°°ddentist,. . and painless, efill soon boughtan office block entertained guests from as far constableandaconcemedfamily. ~xedalalnlllWSn°lMrlllc~pllt~Jwlllbepr°vldedlnSOdltlun~°thllaslery Career Imelt un. Salery revi ws are lulled m 
': Bornaby so hzs practice grew. and built the first hospital in the away as Los Angeles. He pro- Finally, he succumbed to the eversll I~J¢t~¢ml~a incJ occur yanrly. 
V$C 3L$ Keep Expanding into two othel little Kootenay'town. vided a black servant, Eliza T. dreaded influenza and died on APPLICATION~ 
M-23July) Montana towns, he hired other Coffee, and a Kentucky bluegrass New Year's Day in 1919. Provide full resume and.or completed CGE employmerfl 
~.~.~;:;~:::~.~.::;:::;:~.~.~:::3~.:~'~::; c a n a d a  dentists' to maintain these chairs BALLROOM, TOO stallion. Flora sold the Grand Forks ~ppllceflun ferm to: 
BUYING? and wps soon investing excess Tl~en he bought an additional When she wanted a winter house in 1921, complete with Mr,~rkBrekk~ 
Clnldlln Gmers pmfits in mining speculations. 30 acres, including Rattlesnake home in Los Angeles, hebought furnishings. In 1957, Hugh ElectrtcCo.Ltcl. Beautiful , , , ,  and began draying in the it, and moved there before the Sutherland, aGrand [~orksschool MoblleRedloDep~rtmset. 3010B Kslum st., 
SELLING? . FIRST HOSPITAL lumber necessary to build his annual snows fell on Grand teacher, bought the house and Terrece, B.C.' 
One Of his mines paid off and dream home, "Golden Heights", Forks, leaving the mansion in began the tedious process of Tetephe~ No.LlS4~I 
was bought out by the complete with aballroom over the charge of Eliza T. and a gardener, restoration. Tourists are welcome ~lO~..tc)_l[)pllea~ Will be c.onfeeted |nd Ictwvlews wltl bs 
Use Cl|sslfleds PI~H-IN'?9,MAYT-12 Guggenheimers for .$90,000, coach house, aguest cottage, six All of this extravagan'ce was to climb the 86 steps from mnut~men/W. Nora ~e~arl m~untoniy On J~YlJ0endSllnTerrKeby 
Phone e,~s.e&5? enabling Averiil to plan an ex- fireplaces, 'A's' engraved on all costing money, so Averill took his the  main highway and travel , DIIfrlet Sales Mansger, Nortbenl, B.C. 
tended European vacation for hi.~ the brass doorknobs and a stable son and went bushwhacking into through "Golden Heights" into 
.:..~.'-~'-'~'~f'f~: .........;'~-'~*;..'~-*". wife and son, Harold. and fourtecn horses. It was the the Yukon. practising dentistry in another age. 
!. 
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When He's Alone, 
He's With a. Bum 
By Abigail Van Buren 
co 1979 by Chicago Tribune.N.Y. News Synd, Inc. 
• DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of nine boys. Their father 
is dead. Rudy, 23, is my oldest. He married Agnes, a 15-year. 
old girl, because she said he got her pregnant. Their'baby is
2 now and is the picture of the fellow Agnes went with 
before Rudy married her. 
Their marriage ison the rocks because she is pregnant by 
a sailor she met when she went to visit her mother in Seat- 
tle. Rudy won't take her back because he's in love with a 
21-year-old girl who has tyro babies and is expecting a third 
by a fellow who isn't her husband although she's till mar- 
ried. 
Rudy gets umemployment. He runs all night and lies 
around my house all day. He acts real crazy. ! never know if 
he's on drugs or just drunk. All right, so much for Rudy. 
Jody is my 20-year-old. He got a 17-year-old girl pregnant 
but won't marry her because he says he's not ready to settle 
down yet. 
Abby, I've been a church-going Christian woman and a 
good mother and I don't know how I could have turned out 
kids like these. If they hang around the younger boys, they 
will be a mess, too. Please help me. 
A MOTHER WHO FAILED 
DEAR MOTHER: Don't feel guilty, if you've been a zoed 
mother, you haven't failed, your kids have. Let the o'lder 
boys know they can't lie around your house all day. Your 
problems are too heavy to cnrry alone. You need to talk to 
an understanding, supportive person. Your clergyman ie 
ready when you are. 
DEAR ABBY: When would you say a person has reached 
middle age? 
FORTY AND CURIOUS 
DEAR FORTY: When he (or shel climbs out of the 
bathtub and is glad to find the full-length mirror all steamed 
upl 
DEAR ABBY: 1 have a lazy teen-age daughter who has to 
be reminded over and over again to write thank-you notes 
for gifts she receives at Christmas, her birthday and, more 
recently, for her high-school graduation. Now she has a new 
cop-out. She thanks people for their gifts by telephone. Her 
grandparents live 1,500 miles sway and so do most of her 
aunts and uncles, so the calls al'en't exactly free. She says 
she will pay for the calls herself, but so far I haven't seen a 
penny. 
Her father was furious when she told us she was planning 
to thank everyone for her graduation gifts by phone, but we 
both agreed itwould be better than not thanking them at all, 
Daughter argues that a phone call is much more personal 
and gives her a chance to ask how they are and to tell them 
what she is doing, how the family is, etc. 
Do you think a telephoned thanks is proper? 
• MOTHER OF A TEEN 
DEAR MOTHER: A written thanks is better. But a 
phone call is better than no thanks at oIL 
If you need help in writing letters of sympathy:, con- 
gratulations or thank-you letterk, get Abby s booklet How 
to Write Letters for all Occasions." Send $1 and n long, 
stamped (28 cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby: 132 
Lssky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90ZIZ. 
interests, creative projects, 
and children make this a 
pleasant time. Save t/me fer 
hobbies and leisure activities. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) ~ 
A small worry re ch i ld ren ' .  
interests. You may not feel u.~ 
to a lunch date, but important 
domestic dedslons are in ~e 
offing. 
(May 21 to June 20) 
Criticism about your 
spending habits dampens your 
mood, but versatility allows 
you to snap out of it. You're 
articulate and full of new 
ideas. 
CANCV~ ®~t  
(J.une 21 to July 22) 
Don't be so self.criticaL 
You'll make important 
decisions affecting income. Be 
on the lookout for that special 
something for the house. 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) O6~r~ 
Don't cry about spilt milk, 
especially if it regards an 
unwise expenditure; It's a 
favorable time for new 
beginnings. Plan accordingly. 
VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) "V ~.  
Self-analysis allows you to 
get to the root of problems. 
Behind-the-scenes activity is 
abetted by peace and quiet. Be 
alone but not lonely. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) " J~'~'~ 
Forget about past slights. 
Accept invitations and plan 
for a busy round of social 
activity. Get out and par- 
tidpate in community func- 
tions. 
SCORPIO t~ 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Friends seem a trifle 
somber, but new career 
developments have you on the 
go. Consult with superiors and 
make new starts towards 
goals. 
SA~rrrAHnUs ~I~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Don't dwell on business 
problems, You'll gain a fresh 
perspective with a change of 
scenery, Make travel plans 
and catch up on cultural in- 
terests. 
CAPRICORN 1 ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Downplay a critical at- 
titude. Devote energies to 
business ventures. Consult 
With banks and raise needed 
capital. Initiate savings 
projects. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Lift the spirits of partners 
and close allies. Your energy 
will do much to make them 
forget about a financial set. 
back. Accent togetherness. 
 .CES 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Forget about diversions for 
a while and concentrate on 
how to make your daily 
routine more productive.. 
Begin new work projects. 
Your Individual "l OSSWO D "F ' Horoscope CR R ", i, ' 
Frances Drake N , I I"1 
ARIES 
(Mar. 9.1 to Apr. 19)~¢Z~ By Eug ,,e " , I I ' I 
"Write your name and phone number in my 
little book and give yourself one anda half stars." 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ I  " 
ACROSS 38 Fine line 
1 Betray one's of a letter 
friends ' " ' 30 Govt. org. 
4 Burmese 33 Lively dance 3 Male figure 
knife' 38 Split used as a 
7 Hoarfrost 37 Hunter's pilaster 
S Award for cabin" 4 Skin: comb• 
merit 38 Sprites form 
I0 Erie, for one 39 Fencing 5 Own up to 
11 Great : sword g American 
numbers 40 Footllke general 
' DOWN 9 University in 
1 Beatle Stsrr Pennsylvania 
2 Oriental nurse 10 Greek letter 
12 Minute 
groove 
14 Matgross 
15 Affirnmtive 
19 Meadow 
26Uncle 
(dial. var. ) t 
21 Meat Jelly 
13 Arrogant 
(colloq.) 41 Weight in 8 Mother, in 
16 Daughter India Spain 
of Cadmus Avg. solution thne: 26 mln. 
17 French revo- IAIRI I IAIINIOI~iCIRI I isl 
luUonary IDIEIR~4NNA~/~EHIEILILI 
18 Wrat.h I~T IO IP ID I  I ISIR~AIEILI I I 
19 Learning 
20 Shield 
2! Eveulng, 
. in Berlin 
23 City in 
' Nebraska 
25 On the ILICZVIEILI~CIEiEIE~ liT] 
ocean IAINIEITiDIEINJNIEILIL I  
26 An astrin- IEIARISiOiRITIEINITIOI 
gent. 6.13 
27 Resort Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
organ ? Weather word 22 Short.legged 
hound 
23 Fetid 
24 Deadens 
25 Sturdy tree 
26 English 
composer, 
and family 
26 Drudge . 
29 Roof 
edges 
30 A beverage 
31 English 
prelate 
32 Mature 
34 Give aid 
35 Go at an 
easy gait 
~21 [Z2. ~23 
. ~ m .29 
34 
CRYP~UIP  
24 
I"' I" 1 
6-13 
WZSAZS PEEQVEUL WUQAO:  W~- '  
ZEUAO PENO FNEVVEU L 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp -- ISLAND VOLCANIC ERUPTION 
.SPURTED LAVA. 
Today's Cryptoquip clue: N equals L
The Cryptequlp is a simple substitution dpher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished bytrial and error. 
© 1979 King Features Syndicate, Iflc, 
the AMAZING SPIDER MAN By Stan Lee and John Romita 
TO DINNER. 
WHY NO 2 
ANSWER. == 
CATFISH 
i 
• the WIZARD • OF ID 
~;OU~'e~ PI96L~TIN~/) 
, (.~,S:i....~..:~; :~,./,/- 
v~-~.....: i /"  _ ..~ ,,J ,tI,,, 
TH~/ .~T TiA~ 
yau ~F~w A 
By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
I~AN'®tRL.~./ ' ) 1 / I,,4~S't'~' I I ~_~>/./ • ~.  ~ ~t~:~ 
,? 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
. _ -  . . J  i!l~/ ~\,,OUrH-To-,~xrrH f 
b,,,,i, .............. , vUr  " " :  --  ~""  
B.C. By Johnny Hart 
A FN~-I-IF~'D L.A[:> 
: . . . . . . . . .  ,=. ~ ~; .~:  . .-~,,,,.. 
~, ,~.L  ~ .  
, r / ; /  " 
DOONESBURY By Garry Trudeau, 
7HATAT~/#PO~, THe~VLy I I ~em~mc~p SAfe ~xe. ee.I /~w ~ ~e~ep ~, _ .~ACa~, l 
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